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CONSTITUTION. : 

Art. 1. The name and style of this organiza- 

tion shall be ¢'I'er SOCIETY FOR, TI RELIEF OF 

THE FAMILIES OF DECBASED OR BUPERANNUATED 

Ministers oF THE Baptist DENOMINATION. 

Agr. 2. The object of this organization shall 

be the relief of superanuuated or worn out iudi- 

gent Ministers and the families of such indigent 

Ministers as die in the service of the Churches. 

Arr. 3. Any church or individual member of 

a church eontributing ten dollars on the 
day of annually until the aggre- 

gate contribution from said ehurch or individu- 
al inember shall amount to one hundred dollars, 

shall be entitled to the benefit of this fund. 

Art. 4. All monies thus contributed shall be 

considered a permanent fund to be put at interest 

or vested in safe stocks, whieh will return a divi- 

dend equal at least to eight per cent. 

Art. 5. The interest accruing on such Joans 

{and investments, shall with the annual contribu 

| tions he added to the principal until it shall a- 

mount to the sun of ten thousand dollars, after 

which, the interest shall, if necessary, be employ- 

ed for the relief of said ministers and their fami-   eived ; but ; 
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INS. | 

For the South Western Baptist. | 

Society for the relief of the families of 

deceased or superannuated 

Ministers of the Baptist | 

Denomination. 
Report of the Committee to the Alabama Baptist 

State. Convention to meet at Selma, Dec. 1853. 

DEAR BRETHREN: | 

The Committee to devise a plan for the relief | 

1 support of superannnated and worn out nin- 

uniilies of those deceased, would 

t the following plan for the approval of the | 

ton. before asking the Legislature for an 

ronoration : 

Your Committee wonld say, that, amid the | 

many scl: mes which they have had: under cen- | 

sid sation, and the conflicting opinions brought | 

to their notice, they have adopted the following, 

as the only one in their judgment likely to effect | 

the abject in view and at the same time harmon- | 

ize tlie views of brethren and churches through- | 

out the State. 

Your Committee fear that it will not meet | 

with a cordial reception. Like every plan of | 

will 

over-cautions, the | 

is mception, it Lave to ei- | 

ons of the 

‘honevolente at 

counte. the 

frowns of the iguorantand the disapprobation of 

{hose who love their money more than the canse | 

of Fim who died to redeem them. 

Your Commitiee do not believe that the bene | 

fits which may arise from the plan proposed will | 
It must be the result 

of many years patient perseverance and effort, to- | 

be realized immediately. 

gether with the sacrifice and seif-denial of good | 

brethren and churches. ! 

Until the churches recognize more fully the | 

richt of those who preach the gospel, to live of | 

the gospel, and feel more foreibly their obliga- | 

tions to provide ‘more amply for the wants of | 

those who arc now laboring among them in word 

and doctrine. they will feel but feebly, if at all, | 

the obligation to provide a support for the super- 

annaated and worn out ministers, ard the families 

of those deceased ministers, who. amid trials and | 

we ministered to their spiritual neces- | 
| 

pover ¥. { 

sities, und with their own hands induneted them | 

and their children into the church of Christ. | 

There are at present, at least six hundred Bap- 
tis the State. 

fourth of these contribute, each ten dollars anma- 

Churches in Should only one 

ly. for ten years, we should have an amount, 

the interest of which would relieve the most ne- 

cessitons. 

Shanid ‘we'not in our life time reap the bene: 

z of the plan, your committee have no doubt 

bat that the generation succeeding will reap the 

fenit of our fabors and many shall rise up, after 

we have cone to receive our reward, who shall 

all n= Dlessed. 

The plan herewith submitted has received the 

sanction of the Committee. 
> A. B. McWHORTER, 

H. W. WATSON, | 

CYRUS PHILLIPS, 

T H WATTS 

  

lies, who shall -be entitled to the benefit of this 

fund. 

Art. 6. The interest at the end of each year 

| which may remain ‘after the payment of all claims 

| upon the fund, shail be added to the principal, 

until the fund shall accumulate to one hundred 

thousand dollars, after which, the surplus interest 
arising from the find shall be devoted to the ed- 

| ucation of the children of indigent Baptist Min- 

isters. 

Any. 7. No minister shall be entitled to the 

benefit of this fund, unless the Church or individ- 

ual members of said ¢hureh of which he is, or was 

t fast Pastor, shall have contributed at least one 

hundred dollars. Provided, nevertheless, that 

the Board of Managers, may in their disaction, 

-| distribute to others. 

Arr. 8. No minister, who is nof in good stands 

ing in the Baptist Denomination nor the fammlies 
of any such shall be entitled to any relief from 

this fund. 
Arr. 9. No minister shall be eligible to a seat 

in the Board of Directors, nor shall any member 

of the Board be allowed to borrow any of its 

funds. 

Arr. 10. There shall bea DBoerd of seven 
Directors out of which, there shall be annually e 

lected a President, Secretary and Treasurer snd 

said Board shail have power to fill all vacancies 

which may oceur by death or resignation. 
Arr. 11. The Board shall report annually to 

the Baptist State Convention its receipts and 
disbursements, also the nmmes of the Ministers or 

fumiliez of Ministers receiving the benefits of this 

fand. with the amount granted to each individual 

minister or family. : 

ACT OF INCORPORATION. 

An Act to incorporate the Society for the relief 
of disabled Clergymen and of the Widows aud 
Urphaus of deceased Clergymen of the Protos 
tant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Ala- 
bama ; and to incorporate the Society for the 
relief of disabled Clergymen of the Baptist 
Denomination. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and cuse 
of Representatives of the State of Alabdma in Gen- 

eral Assembly convened, That N. H. Cobbs, F. 

R. Hanson, N. P. Knapp, J. A. Massey, Henry 

A. Taylor, John Kllerbe, J. M. Barrister, H. C. 

Levy and Thomas B. Taylor and their associates, 

be and they are hereby deelared and created a 

body corporate, by the name and style of the So- 

ciety for the Relief of disabled Clergymen, und of 

the widows and orphans of deeeased Clergymen 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church inthe Diocese 

of Alabama, and as such shall have perpetual sue- 

ecssion, may sue and bewsucd, and have a eom- 

mob seal, and receive and hold real and personal 

Sec. 

property. not exceeding in value the sum of fifty 
thousand dollars, the proceeds or income thercof 

to be expended iu aid of disabled Clergymen or 

the widows and orphans of deceased Ulergymen 

of said Church. P 

Sc. 2. Be it further enacted, That fot the 

management of the affairs of said Corporation, 

there shall be elected annually, at the time of the 

diocesian Convention of said church by the mem- 

bers of said corporation, a President, Se cretary, 

{ and Treasurer, and such other Trustees or other 

ofticers, as by the Consiitntion and By-Laws of 

suid Society may be required, whieh officers shall 

hold their offices respeetively, till their success rs 

are elected and qualified; and it said eleetions are 

not held at the time or times herein before men- 

tioned, they may be held at some meeting called 
by the President. 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the mem- 

bers of said Society for the management of the 

said eorporation, may make and adopt a Consti- 

tution and By-Laws as may be necessary, and ap- 

point such agents and officers as they may think 

proper. ; 

See. 4. Beit further enacted, That ne gift, 

devise or bequest made to suid corporation shall 

jail because of a mistake in the name or descrip 

tion thereol, if the intention of the douor, graut- 

or ar deviser can be aseertained by extrinsic 
proof. ‘ 

See, B.- dnd be at further enacted, That Wm, 

P. Chilton, B. F. Noble, W. W. Waller, H. WV. 

Watson, -A. B. McWhorter and Cyrus Phillips, 

and their assiciates, be, and they are hereby n- 
corporated uuder the name and style of the Soci- 
oty for the relief of the families of deceased or 

perannuated ministers of the Baptist Churches in 
Alabama, and as such in corporation may have 
and exercise all the powers provided for private 
Corperations under the Cede of Alabama, and 
may exercise such powers, and hold the amount 
of property as authorized'in the foregoing sections 

of this act, to be exercised and held by the Soci- 

ety for the relief of disabled Clergymen, and the 

widows and ‘orphans of deceased Clergymen of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese 

of Alabama. 
Approved Februaty 17th, 1854. a 

MoxtaouEry, Ala., April Eth, 1854. 

I do hereby certify that ‘the foregoing is a true 
and correct copy taken from the Original roll 
on file in this office. 

Ste 

V. M. BENHAM, 
Seqaretarv of State. 

a 

a 
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. MINUTES 
0f a Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting, 

held with the Baptist Charch injLa- 
Fayette, Chambers County, Aa., on 
the 28th and 29th of April, 1854. 
A sermon was delivered by Pro. P. H. Mell, 

of Penfield, Ga. The meeting was then ealled 

to order by Elder F. Callaway, and requested B. 
Stamps to act as Clerk. 

The following named Ministers and Deacons 
were present, and had their names enrolled ; 

MiNisters.—F. Callaway, W, D. Harrington, 

J. W. Williams, H.” Williams, A. C. A. Sim- 

mons, W. Jackson, D. Il. McCoy, (. Leverett, 

J. M. Russell, P. I. Mell, R. Thornton and A. 

M. Spalding. 

Deacons.—T. C. Russell, L. White, @. W, 
Carlisle, H. Lumpkin, .G Christian, W. Adcéek 

B. Stamps, J. H. Barrow and J. Mickle. 

The meeting was then organized by appoint: 

ing Frprr  F. Cacraway Moderator and Brre- 
TON STAMPS Clerk. :   

{ Appointed the following committee, to wit, 

| to arrange business for the meeting : brethren H 

| Willams, T.. White and WD, Harrington } 

and W. Hill, B. Stamps, "I. C'. Russell, J. Mickle 

J. H. Burrow to arrange preaching; 

Journed to meet at 3 o'clock, p. m., prayer by 

| Bro. Harrington. 

THREE O'CLOCK, P. M. 
Met pursuant to adjournment, prayer by Bro, 

Jackson. 

The committee of arrangements presented the 

following “report, as the order of business, to 
come before the meeting. Consider the follow- 
1g queries : 

tet. What is the duty of Deacons in relation 
to Sabbath-schoolg, in their respective churches ? 

2d. What was the duty of Deacons when 

first set apart to that office, by the Apostles? 
3d. Do the Scriptures authorize the vending 

of intoxicating liquors us a beverage? : 
4th. Do the Scriptures authorize the drinking 

of such liquors as a beverage ? 
Sth. Do tle Scriptures, unthorize the mem- 

bers of the churches of Jesus Christ, to frequent 
  
grog-shops, or uny other places where intoxica- 

ting lquors are vended and drunk by others? 

[© 6th. What relation docs the pastor sustain to 

diffienities between members of the church or to 

eases of dealing in the church? 

ith 

| bring about an acquaintance and oneness of 

sentimement between ministers and churches, on 

{ all matters pertaining to the interests of the Re- 

decmer’s Kingdom ? 

8th. What are the datics of churches to pas- 
tors and of pastors to chu. ches? 

Y 9th. What more can be done for the spiritual 

benefit of the colored people than is being dene 

10th. Do the duties and qualifications of Dea. 

cons now differ from what they were originally, 

What means would be most effectual to 

and if so, by what authority are they made to 
differ ? 

(‘This query was proposed and adopted in tien 
of the first.) : 

11th. Ts it right for members of churehes to 
take chances in lotteries ? 

Took up the second query, and appointed 
brethren Mell, Thornton and Carlisle a commit- 

tee to prepare an answer to present to-morrow 

morning. | 
On motion the 3d, 4th and 5th queries were 

submitted to Brethren J. W. Williams, A. C. A. 

Simmous, J. M. Russel, Callaway, Mickle, Lev- 

erctt and T. C. Rusacll, to present an answer to- 

Morrow morning. : 

Adjourned until to-morrow morning, 9 o’eloek, 
prayer by Bro. Mickle. 

Satuvepar Morxtxa. 
Met aceordisg to adjournment, prayer by Bro. 

MeCoy. 

Elder J. Falkner, WV. Blackburn, a Lieentiate, 
! and Bro. Level, a Deacon, appeared and had 

! their names enrolled. 
The committee appointed presented the fol 

i lowing answer to the second query, which was 
read and adopted. . 

  
{ the church, which they conducted, as the divinely 

authorized agents, for the benifit of the whole 

community, as they are placed over all the tem- 

| poral affairs of the church, they defray not from 
their own means, but from the treasury, the or- 

dinary and incidental expensds of Divine wor 
ship; and haye charge of the poor, the depend- 

ent, the afflicted. the widow and the fatherless.— 

Then adjourned for a sermon to be delivered hy 

Elder R. Thornton, to meet again at 3 o'clock, 

p,m. 
Turez o'cLock. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. The commit 
tee appointed to prepare answers to the 3d, 4th 

and Oth queries presented their answers; when a   
substitute was presented and adopted in lien of 

I the answer to the fourth query, and all was thén 
adopted as follows : 

Answer to the third query : The Scriptures 

do not authorize or ecuntenance any oceupation 

that is immoral in its tendency, or injarious in 
its effects to the cause of Christ, or the happiness 

of mavkind. Therefore the scriptures do net 

authorize the gale of intoxicating liquors, as a 

beverage. . 

Aguin the scriptures command ns to abstain 

from all appearance of evil, 1st Thes. 5:22.— 
There is evidently an appearance of evil in the 

sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage. — 

Therefore the Scriptures do’ mot authorize the 

sale of intoxicating liquors, as a beverage.— 

| Hosea 7:2—7. Amos 2:10—13., Habakkuk 
} 2:15, 16, 17. 

Answer to the 4th query: In our view the 
Scriptures appear to justify the use of such 

| liguors medicinally, but we believe that the spirit 

of the gospel is in direct opposition to the use of 

| ardent spirits us a beverage. 

Anpswer to the 5th query : That for the réa- 

sons already given in answer to the 3d and 4th 

| 

{ 

| 
} 

ergot WOW, TIT of] Reseed That the tire 
Po 

then ad- |. 
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quenting of and loitering about grog-shops, or 

other places where intoxicating liquors are sold 

and drunk in such a way as to encourage the 

drinking and sale of such liguors. 

Sixth query considered and answered as fol 
lows: The pastor of a church should carefully 

avoid becoming a purty to a difficulty betwecen 

his brethren. It is his daty to decide points of 

order and principles of gospel discipline involv- 

ed iii the case, but has nothing to do with the 
deciding of the facts, they are to be decided by 
the church, and when decided by them he ought 

to. advise the churcleof the law of Christ, viz: 

what -gospel discipline requires to be done in 
such cases. 

Answer to the Tth query. 

ministers of the Association be requested and re- 

commended to encourage and practice as far as 

possible the plan of traveling and visiting the 

the Association. 

us often as practicable. 

plainness and candor, and that each of us con- 

stantly remember that it is our duty. to point. out 

to our brethren their foibles, in the spirit of bro- 

therly love; and that when our own are mention- 

ed to us, we should consider it an act carrying 

out the spirit of the Gospel. 

Answer to the 8th query. Resolved, that we 

recommend to oar brethren, to procure and read 

the 'I'reatises on the duties of pastors to churches 

and of ehurches to pastors. 

H. Williams, A. C. A. Simmons and B. Stamps 

a committee to prepare an answer, to present to 

the next minister's and deacon’s meeting. ™ 

Answer to the 10th query. The qualifications 

as laid down in the Scriptures are not changed, | 

a change in the condition of the Churches. 

The 11th, query considered and answered, No. 

Appointed, H. Willianz, Bimmons, J. Falk. | 

ner, a committee to examine the minutes when 

made out. 5 
Resolved, That the Missionary Board appoint 

another minister's and deacon’s meeting, to con- 

vene in La Fajttte at such time as they may 

think proper. 

Resolved, "That the Editors of the 8. W. Bap- 
tist be and are hereby requested to publish the 
foregoing minutes in their pauper. 

"Then adjourned. 

FRANCIS CALLAWAY. 
Meaderator. 

BrrrronN Staxes, Clerk. J 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Appeal to Friends of Indian MiSsion. 
Dear Brethven : 

At no period in the history of our country | 

| | 

bas there been greater promise of the certain | 

triumphs of the gospel among the Indians, than | 

now, The efforts heretofore made to instruct | 

them in arts, sciefice and civilization, have heen | 

attended with almost unp@ralleled success. The | 

good seed of the gospel which has through many | 

years of toil and sacrifice heen sowed by our inde- 

fatigable.and faithful missionaries, is now yielding | 

an abundant harvest ; but few, if indeed any, of 

the missionary enterprises of the age have been | 
attended with greater results of eonvergjon and 

salvation. Truly the Indian: 

ple made ready for the gospel. Though once a 
numerous and powerful people, but now scatter | 

ed peeled and trodden under foot, the Indians in | 

North America, including all in the British Rns- 

seem to be Qa peo- | 

sian and Mexican provinces, still number naerly 

ar quite 8,000,000 of souls ; including those in 

Central and South America, the number will 

not “fall far short of 25,000,000. Just think of 

the millions of this neble ruce who have already 

ders and in inuncdiate contact with christianity | 
and civilization, and ask yourselves if you are | 

willing that the. few remaining millions * shall 

all likewise perish” in the midst of the most   
preachers, nor merely conservators for the poor, | 

{ but had the administration of the property of | and greatest of all countries in the world, is the 

prosperous aud enlightened nation upon the earth. | 

Ansicer—'The Deacons were originally, not{ 10 preserve, elevate and christianize this noble | 
race, once the only lords of the soil in this vast | 

sol¢ object of the American Indian Mission As- | 

sociation. From its very infancy the Society 

has had to struggle for existence, and its frien 

of its mission were inferior to all others, not be- 

cause the churches are stingy or indifferent to 

the claims of a work of such magnitude, but 

simply because its history, statistics, claims and 

success have not been generally and urgently 

laid before them. We have now reached a eri 

| queries the scriptures do not authorize the fre- | 

Resolved, that the | 

churches within our bounds, as recommended by 

And that ministers and Dea- | 

con's meetings be held, on saitable occasions, and | 

And that in our inter- | 

course with each other, we cultivate a spirit of | 

N Took up the 9th query, and appointed brethren 

. | 
nor are the duties except to far us there may be | 

{ made 

perished for lack of knowledga on the very bor- | soon as she reached us. the shameless 

{ ed her shameful effort. 

| and Brother K.s, 

often ready to despair; not because the objects | 

gis; relieved of the present embarrassment, and | 

  

‘ask. Only honestly deterinive what is your 
duty, and do that, and nomore. Be the sum you 

contribute great or small, if given under the in- 

fluence of an enlightened conviction of duty, 

Ged will bless it, Christians of the 19th centu- 

ry, of this free, happy, prosperous land, of Bi- 

bles and churches, will you let the Indians perish 

in sight of your homies. 'I'Me next annual meet- 

ing of the Society will be held at Memphis, 
Tenn., on Thursday before the 1st Lords day in 

June, 1854. Ample proyisions are making to 

accommodate ail who go. * The meeting promises 

to be one of great interest ; many able and dis- 

tinguished brethrenhave promised to be present ; 

Rev. David Lykins and Rev. H. ¥. Buckner, to- 

‘gether with.several native converts and mission- 

aries will bethere. Brethren who have not 

the opportunity - of contributing through an 

agent, will please forward their donations direct 
to the Treasurer, Charles 8. Tucker, Louisville, 

Ky. S. LL. HELM, Cor. Sec. 

Louisville, April 24th, 1854. 

N. B. All Baptist papers and other papers 

friendly to the cause, will please copy this ap. 

8. IL. HELMS 
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The first Baptism at Ramree. 

i The reader cannot but sympathize 
{ with® this interesting little band in the 
(joy they felt on occasion of their first | 
baptism. Mrs. Comstock thus describes 
the scene to her mother under the date 

{of April 11, 1842: It was an exci- 
| ting scene here; what would it have 
been could it have been witnessed in a 
Christian land? It was on a pleasant 
Sabbath evening, just at the going 

[down of the sun, that I took Brother 
Kincaid’s arm, and with our children, 
and numerous natives, followed Mr. C. 
and the candidate towards thie banks of 
the narrow, but. clear pehbly stream, 
who_e meandering course intersects the ; 
town. We had scarcely set out before 
we were stopped by the brother of the | 
candidate, who earnestly warned Mr. | 
C., not to baptize that man. ‘He is 
my brother,’ said he, ‘and You must | 
take caro that you do not break his | 
caste.” Mr. C. told him that it was at | 
the request of his brother that he bap | 
tized him, and Ae must take care that he | 

no disturbance. 2 

  
‘ Remember,’ | 

said he, ‘ that there is a law here, and a | 
magistrate to enforce it.” This, proba- | 
bly, intimidated him a little, and he | 
walked quietly on. The number of na- |   

I : | tives constantly increased around us, | : : : ae 
all intent on secing ‘some new thing, 

| until we came in sight of Gra Bouck’s 
house. The crowd collected ih front, | 
and nearly filled the road. We had | 

| fears lest violence should be resorted to, | 
when they found all other efforts fail — | 
They had been striving all the afternoon, 
by persuasion, entreaties, and threats, | 
to turn away His mind from the faith. 

“ While yet at some distance from 
the house, the brother before mentioned 
came round in front of us, and began to 
twist up his ‘ puoo,” very earnestly, in al 
manner peculiar to these people, when ! 
they are angry, or about to undertake 
some wonderful thing. Gra Bouck’s 
wife now rushed out from the crowd 
arognd the house with disordered hair 
and her dress loosely hanging around 
the lower part of her body. 
running towards us in this plight. bran- 

dishing a great plantain-stalk over her | 
head, and yelling out in a most unearth- 
ly tone. ‘ Take care. take care, take care. 
Don’t you enter this religion!’ As 

woman took hold of her husband’s 
‘puoo,” and began to strip it from him. 
In this she would have succeeded, had 
not Mr. C. caught hold of it, and stay- 

The brother 

then tore off his * goung-boung,’.or tur- 
ban, and snatched away his handker- 
chief, while his wife laid the plantain- 
stalk over his back. It was now a 
most exciting scene. Our children, 

unused to such sights, 

began to cry. Gra’ Bouck's wife, with 
a gmmtenance pale ‘with rage, except 

| round her mouth and eyes, which were 
| quite purple, was the picture of a very 
fiend. = She could not command her 

natural voice, but with a shrill screan- 

ing tone continued to beat tira, Bouck, 

| (except when Mr. CO. intercepted the 

| blows by stepping between them) and 

She came |, 

the missipnaries once more assured that they are warned. him. Bob. to dire to destroy his 

cared for by their brethren jn the States, apd | caste by evtermg this religion, Then 

the score of brethren and sisters now urging us | finding ‘her threats of violence lost, she 

to seid them also to reap in this ripe harvest, | rah before Mr. C., and drawing her 

are gratified; and we shall sot down the final} 1,45 across her throat, said, ‘ Here, 
triumphant success of the gospel among the red | here, cut my throat.’ 

men a8 certain. But while those already in the | We walked on, as well as the tu- 

field are mot sustained bat permitted to suffer, | mult would admit, towards the banks 

we. cannot encourage others to go. Every! oe ype clear, still river. When near 
American christian must feel that the Indians | his house, in: the midst of the crowd. 

and Indian missious have special claims upon Gira Bouck lifted both hands. and. amid 

him, snor can the philanthropic statesman and | tho furious tumult, exclaimed. in a full, 

citizen feel that he is free from such claims. In- | clear tone, ¢ All thesé people I fear not ; 

difference in this ciuse is shameful if not criminal. | I fear the Eternal God alone! After 

The Society is national in its character. In its ¢pic there was less disturbanee, and we 

design specific, having no other motive in view Soon reached the baptisinal water. “AnD 

than the Indians. It is the rival of no other ample Bridge across the river, just over 

good cause, but seeks co-operation, countenance gyp heads, was crowded with people, 

and sympathy with the whole sisterhood of be-| 55 al50 the banks of the river on.either 

side. Now -all was still save the buz- 
zing murmur of the thousands &f voic- 
es around us. While Mr. C. read the 

solemn baptismal service, and address- 
ed the assembled multitudés, we could 

see people running from all directions, 
eager to witness the novel sight. 

“ [t was not decided till noon of the 

same day when Gra’ Bouck should be 

nevolent orzanizations which ‘are now olessing 

the péople of the 19th century. We appeal to 

you, brethren, for aid in this good cause, in the 

confident belfef that you, who are always ready 

to every good word and work, will not let the 

present opportunity to bless the Indian race pass 

neglected. Will you not, dear brethren, take 

this rause to heart; will you not think well of it     and pray over it, and discharge your duty’ to God   ans to sufferine humanity. For that wall we! baptized. consequently it conld=pot be 

2 2 

> ¥ 
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extensively known; yet the assembly 
of the people was very large. It was 
the first time that the solemn ordinance 
of Christian baptism had ever been ad- 
ministered in Ramree. May it not be 
the last by very many, that we shall be 
privileged to behold! May it not be 
long ‘ere these valleys shall again echo 
to the sweet notes of the solemn and 
beautiful baptismal hymn ! 

“The rush to the water side was so 
furious, that none of us saw the baptism, 

nor “could we scarcely hear the ‘ Lbap- 
tize thee in the mame of the Father, 
ete.” All passed off quietly, and as the 
candidate rose from the water, some one 
near us called out, ‘Tha du, tha du.'— 
[ Well done! well done !] 

“I cannot tell you, dear mother, my 
feelings as I stood amid that crowd at 
the water side,—witnessing this ‘first 
fruits’ of Missionary labor in Ramree. 
It scemed an earnest of a future blessing. 
And at the same time I could say, if we 
died without, secing a more abundaut 
blessing, that I could not regret leaving 
our home and native land. The salva- 
tion of even one soul would more than 
compensate for all. O that the Lord 
would manifest himself to this devoted 
city! I believe fully, that many are 
convinced. The Spirit's power alone is 
wanting. Pray, O pray, dear mother, 
for this richest, best blessing... And 
may tour prayers avail, and bring in a4 
rich harvest of these poor, perishing 
souls. But for .this hope of secing the 
heathen turn to Christ, life in this coun- 
try would be an almost intolerable bur- 
then. Such a hope stimulates and ani- 
mates us. May the lord help us to have 
and cultivate the Spirit of Christ in all 
things, then our labors will not be 
vain." —Memoir of Mrs. Comstock. 

———— 4 

The Love of Christ. 
it was on the love of Christ that the 

early church so strongly leaned. It is 
to this love that we find the Apostle 
Paul so continually turning. This was 
his soul's true resting place and refuge. 
It, was under the branches of this palm- 
tree that he found a shadow from the 
heat. This was the deep well out of 
which he drank his endless consolation, 
He needed no other. To be * able to 
comprehend with all saints .the breadth 
and length, and heighth and depth,” of 
this love, was his aim ; and to ‘know 
that love, which passcth knowledge.” 
was the sum of his prayers. 

This love is our refuge too-—our true 
and quiet home. Theknowledge of this 

. fove is perféct peace. We sitdown and 
let this love breathe freely ino us, and 
straightway all is calm. Each storm 
has gone to rest ; each gust has died a- 
way. Love beyond all loves, in great- 
ness, in freeness, and in efficacy! Gifted 
with strange ‘power of soothing, and 

“healing, and comforting! He who has 
possession of this love h:g got hold of a 
hidden spell, mighty to charm away all 
heaviness of heart, all bitterness of soul. 
What can withstand it ? 

In this love are all the loves of earth 
gathered up and centered. 1t iz a fath- 
er's love, yet beyond the love of an 
earthly father. It is a brother's love, 
yet passing far above it. It is a bride 
groom’s love, the Song of Solomon shews 
us, but truer and more faithful than love 

of the truest and most faithful husband 
upon earth. = It is a love without be- 
ginning and without end—a love with- 
out any intermingling selfishness, cor 
Jealousy, or coldness, or forgetfulness, or 
weariness—a love without intermission; 
a love without fickleness—a.love with- 
out decay. . 

“Who shall separate us from the love 
of Christ?’’. Rom. 8; 35.) What can 
untwine our mutual embracings here or 
hereafter ? Scparation is an imposgibil- 
ity from the first moment that weappre- 
hend him, ar father “were apprehended 
of him.” from the time that we knew 
him, or rather were known of him. That 
love is imperishable and unquenchable. 
The hold which we have of it, or rather 
whigh it has of us, is inseparable. No- 
thing can tear us ‘asunder. No time, 
nor, charize, nor adversity. of circum- 

stances, can make it less” warm or less 

true. It is love that ean survive all 

coldness, all fickleness inus. It is 

love which no meanness of earthly birth, 
nor poverty of eondition, nor calamity | 
nor lot.can cool or lessen: Tt is love that 
can triumph over tribulation, distress, 

*persecation, famine, nakedness, peril, 
and sword.” = These things can not 
gunder us from ‘a love like this; it re- 
mains the same in spite of all. . They 
neither akter the® current of this divine 
affection; nor diminish its volume. Ra- 
ther do they augment it, and bring it 
down to us ingfuller, swifter, mightier 
flow. They raw still closer around us 
the everlasting arms of love.—Rev. H. 
Bonar. : 

B= The first Baptist Church in 
London was formed in 1608 ; in 1644, 

- the number of Baptist congregations in 
“England was 54. The present number 
of Calvinist or Partieular Baptist coy- 

grégations in England and Wales is 
1647; General Baptist, 93 ; New Con- 
nection Baptist, 184; Seventh Day Bap- 

tist, : 

defined, 550. John Smith was the first 
Baptist preacher in England. —Ez. 
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+ Suspicion and distrust are the greatest 

2; Scotch Baptist, 15; Baptist un-4 

A NMosther’s Influence. " 
Joux B. GoueH, in a recent speech in 

London, thus eloquently alludes to the 
influence of his mother: 

I know myself the results of my own 
Sabbath school instruction, and ITe- 
member the teachings of a praying math- 
er. That mother tanght me to pray in 
early life; gave me the habit of praying: 
the teacher at the school :strengthenéd 
it ; they stored my mind with passages 
of Seriptare ; and these things, I tell 
you, young men, we do not entirely-fos- 

get, They may be buried, they may be 
hid away for a time in some obscure cor- 
ner of the heart, but by and by, ciream- 
stances will show that we know much 
more than we thought. After that me-- 
ther’s death I' went out into the wo¥ld, 
exposed to its manifold temptations: I 
fell. Iacquired bad habits. For seven 
years of my life’ wandered over God's 
beautiful earth like an tnblessed spirit 
wandering.over a barren desert, digging 
deep wells to quench my thirst: and 
bringing up the dry hot sand. The liv- 
ery of my niaster had been a garmentof 
burning poison. : f 
Bound with the fetfers of evil habifs, 

hahits Tike an iron net encircling m 
its folds—fascinated with my bondage, 
and yet with a desire, O how fervent! 
to stand where I once hoped to stand. 
Seven years of darkness, seven years of 
sin! There T stood.” “Ah,” says one, 
“what is the” effect now of a mother's 
teaching, anid a mother’s prayers, of the 
Sunday school and of early good habits? 
O! Istood there, T remember it well, 
feeling my own weakness, and thinking 
that the way of the transgressor is hard 
knowing that the wages of sin i§ death: 
feeling in my heart of hearts all the bit. 
terness tliat arises from the’ consciogs- 
ness of power wasted and opportunities 
lost; conscious that I had been chasing 
mere bubbles and gained nothing. There 
I stood. 

That mother had passed to heaven, 
but her words ¢ame back to my mind. 
[ remember, when one night in our gar- 
ret the eandle was failing, that she saie, 
“John, I am growing blind, and dow't 
mind it much. But you are young¥ it 
is hard for you. But never mind, Johr, 
where I am going: there is né wight. 
There is no . need of any candle. thei, 
the Lamb is the light thereof’? {She 
has changed the dark, gloomy garretito 8 
bask in the sunshine of herSavionr's: 
smiles. But her influence was not: last. 
As I stood feeling my own weakness, 
knowing that I could not resist tempta- 
tion, it secmed as if the very light she 
left as-she passed, had spanned the dagk 
gap of seven years of sin and disgipa-. 
tion, and struck the heart. and opens 
it. I felt utterly my own weakness ; 
the passages of Scripturé, that, wer 
stowed away in.my mind, came a§if 
whispered again by. the leying li 
that mother into my ear, This was 
influchice of a mother’s teaching. 

Den’t Murmur.” : 
Chrysostom propounds this question 

“Was Joh. miserable when ‘he had- 
all that God had given him?" and 
this answer, ‘No: he had still that 
who gave him all.” And is not € 
thy treasure? is not heaven thine inks 
itance ? and wilt thou murtard? < H : 
thou not much in hand; andanove ME 
hope? - Hast thou not. mueh in peo: £: 
sion, but. more in reversion 2 and It) 
thowmurmur? Hathnet God given shee 
a changed heart, a renewed natupeg 
a sanetified soul ?. and wilt thou: 
mur? Hath not God given theo 
self,to satisfy thee, His son to save 
His Spirit to lead thee, His grace 
dorn thee, His covenant to assure. th 
His mercy to pardon thee ?. and, 
thou murmur? Hath He not made; 
a friend, a brother, a son, a. bride 
heir? and vilt thou murmur? Ha 
God often turned thy water intQ. 
thy brass into silver, thy silver intog 
and wilt thou murmur? When 
wast dead, did he not. quicken § 
and when thou wast lost, did Hi 
seek thee? and when thou wast Wi 
ed, did He not heal “thee? * afilt™ 
thou wast falling, did not Hd'sd 
thee? and when thon wert dows 
not He raise thee? and when thot 
staggering, did not He establish’ 
and when thou Wert erring, ‘did "nl 
reduce thee? and ‘when thon werd 
ted, did not he suceor thee? and! 
thou wert in danger, did not Hex 
thee? and wilt thou: murmur? 
that theu are so highly advan 
exalted above many thousand 
world?s: Murmuring is a black: 
and it becomes none so ill as 
Brooks. 

re 
A Welsh clergyman .ask¢4® 4 

girl for the text.of the lasf® / 
The child gave: no. answ 
wept. He: found out. she haf! 
in which to look felsthe text if 
led him to inquir¢'Whether } 
or. neighbors had a Bible ; a 
him. to begin a Bible Society 
Some: good . people in Lg 
“ Why should not we have 
cicty for England, too?” 
said, “And for France, and 
tions of Furepe?” And th 
said, “ And why not have a Bilis 
ty for the whole world 2%" 
that little girl led to the 
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_ Notice to Correspondents. 

» “Pemons writing for our columns will please 

bear in mind the following suggestions: 

I. ‘What you design for publication must be 

répared for the press,” Thats, it must be writ- 

in a plain legible hand, properly eorrected und 

pointed and every thing in its place. 

2. "Your real name mast attend every pro: 
duction you send. Anonymous communications 

will be rejected. You can apply what signature 
“you please 50 the real name is in the possession of 
the editors. : j 

3. Let your commanications be concise, avoid- 

“ing long periods, repetitions, redundancies, &c. 

Above all things, save us from long obituaries, 
tedious essays, and long continued serics of ar- 
ticles on the same subjects. 

Agents for the og Western Bap- 
tist. 

The following persons have kindly consented to 
‘act as agents for us. Payments may be made to 
-them by those who are convenient to them: 

Rev. Fraxces CarLoway, Chambers Co. Ala. 
Rév. D. R. W. McIver. Wetumpka, Ala. 

* Rev. Javes H: Devorig, Marion, Ala. 
Rev. G. (+. McLexbox, Pike Co., Ala. 
Rev. N. Hi Bray, Muny, La. 
Topras Cook. Notasulga, Ala. 
Rev. F. H. Moss, Montgomery Co. 
Rev. Joay CiLVER, Talladega Co., Ala 
Subscribers can also remit money to us hy mail 

at our risk, directing their communications to the 
Routh Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. © And 
when the amounts sent, donot appear in the receipt 
Mist in due time, we wish to be informed of it. 

  

Rev. A. Van Hoose, 
! ‘Has removed to this place, and is now the Agent 
- of the Exist AraBads FEMALE COLLEGE, and is al- 

#o travelling agent for the South Western Bap- 

tist. We commend him to the confidence of the 
philic, 

A —— 
Mn Howard College. 

' “We resume our remarks upon the claims of this 

justitution to the support and patronage of the 
“veligions public, especially of onr own denomina- 
“tion. It will be recollected that we were discuss. 
“ing the following proposition : 

That Theological schools supply to our Churches 

a demand which is essential to their permanent pros- 
perity, and w'uich, without the miraculous interpo- 

sition of God, cannot be supplied from any other 
source. 

We have attempted to sustain this proposition, 
first, from the nature of the work to which minis- 

ters of the Gospel are called, and secondly, from 

We now proeecd to draw our fiird argument | 
feom: the errors which our mindsters are required 

73 combat. Every minister who has had any ex- 

perience in the polemical department of bis pro- 

dession, is perectly apprized, that of all errors | 
which have ever been propagated, those of u re- 

ligious character are the most specious. “ And 
‘no nearvel,” says Paul, “for Satan himsaolf is trans- | 

; formed into an angel of light.’ When God call- 

od Jeremiah to the prophetical office, he commis- ! 
sioned him thus: “I have this day set thee over 
the nations, and over the kingdoms, to root out, | 
and to pull down, and to destroy, and to threw 
down, and to build, and to plant.”— Jere. 1: 10. 
And our Saviour hus declared, “ every plant that 
ay heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be 

plucked up by the roots.” = And as ministers are 
“wet for a defence of the Gospel,” it becomes them 

to be thoroughly prepared for this delicate, yet 

“ pesponsible, part of their commission. 

As we are mainly concerned in the discussion 

of this subject with our own denomination, we 

may be pardoned for alluding to a recent article 
which we extracted from the “Christian Index,” 

by way of illustrating this point. A Pedobap- 
tist minister, who, for anght we know, stands 

high in the denomination to which he belougs in 
a published sermon on Christian Baptism, makes 
us many as seven distince musquatations from the 
ideptuagint, to sustain his cause. Now, suppose 
such a fraud upon public credulity had remained 
uncorrected, would - Baptist ministers have dis- 

all their duty in the premises? To do 
effectually requires at least a knowledge of 
Greek language. But we leave the reader to 

pply the illustration. 
Bat ministers are not only required to guard 
sacred text from all interpolations, &e.; they 
also expected to defend its doctrines from all 
attacks of “science falselyso called.” To 

ubstitute a meanmng for God's Word, that it was 
sever designed to teach, is doun-right infidelity, so 

fur atleast as it goes. This was the great sin of 

the Jow=. They professed to believe Moses and 
the prophets, and yet rejected Christ. And as 
Me was “the spirit of prophecy”—as He was the 
seat substatnce of which they all wrote—it fol- 

towed, that in rejecting Him, they rejected “the 
counsel of God against themselves,” and were 

‘therefore declared by Jesus Christ and his Apos- 
tles “unbelievers” in the strict sense of that term, 

Every relict of Judaizing Christianity is no less 
sibject to the same charge of infidelity. That 
there is much of this kind of Christianity taught 
in fhis age is a lamentable fact; and that it lays 

upon an evangelical ministry a necessity to pre- 

pare themselves thoroughly to meet it, cannot be 
questioned by any man who desires to “contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saipts.” 

Qur fourth and last argument to sustain the 

foregoing proposition, we deduce from the analo- 

fey between this sacred office and other professions. 

We are aware that in the estimation of many, 

{His is not a legitimate mode of argument. But 

with-all deference to the opinions of such, we must 

17, that analogical arguments upon this, as upon 

|| other subjects, when judiciously drawn, are 

ited to no little consideration. ‘It is not 

+ rely” that these analogies assist to make the 

uth intelligible,” says Trench, “or, if intelligible 

fore, present it more vividly to the mind, which 

all that some will allow them. Their power 

s deeper than this, in the harmony uncenscious- 

felt by all men, and by deeper minds continu- 

y Tecognised and plainly perceived, between 

 pataral and spifitual worlds, so that aualo- 

s from: the first are felt to be something more 

n illustrations, happily but yet arbitrarily 

oii They are ar ments, and way be alleg- 

itnessed; the world of nature being througb- 

Stness for tbe world of spirit, proceeding 

he same hand, growig out of the same root, 

cing, constituted for that very end.” ° 

w, young men in entering either of the other 

professions, always spend from two to four 

Jaborious and exclusive preparation for 

ios of that profession they bave chosen 

ie i AE 

. : : 

coh on se of the world would seagcely 
recognize c faims ofany man to it§ confidégce 

{vhalghonld™ wish imself bp on, it withegs this 

sreparation, Our civil rights and our liveare 

too sacred to entrust in the hands of men who 

will not furnish us this guarantee of their com- 

petency to deind the fyrmer, or preserve the 

latter. Now, we do not wish to strain this an- 

alogy farther than any reasonable man must feel 

would be legitimate. But we must suy, that a 

minister of the Gospel, to whom the care of im- 

mortal souls bas been entrusted, whose profession 

is. us much above all others as the heavers aré a- 

baye the earth—whose business it is, under God, 

to apply the divine remedy for sin under every 

form which that fell disease can assune, (and its 

name, in this respect, is legion) onght to consider 
himself bound by the highest of motives, to un- 
derstand semething of that spiritual pharmacoepia 

whenee all his remedies. are to be drawn. And 

if our readers will pardon us for using another 

medical term, it is not the less important that he 

should understund the pathology of our moral 

constitution, so that he may be prepared to “give 

'I'hat is, he 

must not only understand his remedics, but also 

the diseuses of our spiritual nature. We presume 

no man will controvert this. © Aud now the ques- 

tion arises, can this knowledge be acquired with- 

out u special, laborious application to those 

sources of information from which it is to be de 

rived? Has God promised to supply this know- 

ledge in any other way? We suppose not. We 

suppose that Paal's direction to Timothy is as 

applicable to ministers now, as when it was first 

given—*“Btudy to show thysef approved unto God, 

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed; rightly 

dividing the word of truth. Give atiendance to 

reading. to exhortation. to doctrine. - Maditute 

upon these things ; give thyself wholly to them ; 
that thy profitlhg muy appear to all.” r 

In conclusion, we ask our brethren to think of 
of these things. These remarks could be ¢xten- 

We 

have seized upon such points only as we suppos- 

every man his portion in due season.” 

ded to almost any length; but we forbear. 

ed would address thie common sense of he -de- 

nomination. If, then, from the waiure of tle 

work to which ministers of the Gospel are called; 

from the necessities of the times in which we live; 
the errors they are to combat; and from the anal 
ogy between this sacred office and other profis- 
sions ; the claims of a Theological Institution for 
this State to the benevolence and patronage of 
our brethren, can be triumphantly sustained, may 
we not Lope that the time is not distant when 

Howarp Correce will be placed in a position in 

which it can render that service to the Bapuist 

cause s0 essential to its permanent prosperity ? 

| The ground already taken in these articles we 

design only ‘as the basis of an appeal to the de- 
nomination, to come forward to the assistance of 
our young and noble institution, that the question 
of life or death, now so nearly and painfully in 
equipoise, may be at once and forever settled. 

P. 8. —Errara.—In our first article in regard 
to “Howard College,” two typographical crrors 
occurred which we ‘wish the rewder to correct. 
In the paragraph. in which the second argument 
commences, instead “mark this country extracr- 

dinary,” read “mark this century.” “Near the 

conclusion of the article, instead of “popular er- 

rors and wews,” read “popular errors and vices.” 

8&y™ Right glad ure we, that our first article 

in relation to *“Howarp CorLzee,” has brought 

The 
reader will detect in that communication a ma- 

into service so able a eoudjutor as “Crio.” 

turity and vigor of thought, a felicity of diction, 

a concigeness of argument; and withal a clearness 

of apprehension as to the essential clements of a 

well furnished and endowed Theological Institu- 

tion, which will always secure for “Clio” a hearty 
welcome to our columns, We regret very much 
to disagree with him in one view he suggests in 

regard to the “endowment” of such an institution. 

He says, “What I mean by endowment is not an 

endowinent of money only. but of nioney and 

men. The latter will certainly securethe former. 

If there be thc endowment of mer, such as the 

denoniination look up to. and in whose ability 

they have confidence, the endowment. of money I 

doubt not will be forthcoming.’ 

Now, our brother must pardon us, if we say, 

we think he bas inverted the order of things in 

this sentence. And we think upon more mature 
reflection, he must see it. How can we secure 

the services of such men, in the Theological de- 

pertment of the College, without the menus to 
pay them for their services? The Board of Tris 
tees would scarcely think of calling men of the 

first order of talent to the several chairs of The- 

ology, unless some means were placed in their 

We 
would, therefore, say give ts the money endow- 

ment, and the endowment of suitable nien will be 

forthcoming. 

Now that his hand is in, we hope “Clio” will 
let us see the color of his ink often. 

bands adequately to meet their salaries. 

— rev 

Items of Generel Interest. 
B&F In the last Tennessee Baptist three more 

cases of Ana-baptism by Methodist ministers are 

reported. Several were reported before. If the 

General Conference does not put a stop to the 
practice we know not where it will end. How 

will the Methodists like to be called Anabap- 
tists? They seem to possess a perfect horror for 

the name. 

B= Elder Joux Corx for a number of years 

a circuit preacher in the Methodist Connection, 

joined the Bethphage Baptist Church near Win- 
chester, Tenn., and was baptized on the 4th Sab- 

bath in Murch, 1834, He has also been ordawin- 

ed to the work -of the ministry, among the Bap- 

tists by Elders Harris, Miiler and Remington. 

Who next? Shi 

Bey Rev. James M. Wess, a Baptist minis- 

ter of standing and usefulness, in North Carolina 

andl pastor of the Mount Vernon Baptist Church . 
at Rutherfordton, died on the 24th ult. “The 

Carolina Intelligencer came out in mourning on 

account of it. 

Bay We learn from the Southern Baptist that 
the Publication Society at Charleston has in the 
course of publication a new work by Dr. How- 
ell of Richmond, Va. entitled “Ine Cross” 

which will be ready for delivery at the end of this 

month and will be sold at retail at fifty cents per 

copy. 
‘We learn aiso, from the same paper that Rev. 

J. Newton Brown, editor of the Encyclopedia of 

Religious Knowlege, and Rev. W. C. Duncan of 
New Orleans are both about to engage in writing 

a history of the Baptists. The latter has proba- 
bly got the first volume of his work new in the 
: Tess.   

; This Jan- | porting, VIVIIVIRg power ut 

i sible, will be nsed. 

{ cured from the North as Patents and copy-rights 

I Singular mistake of the Michigan 
: Herald, at Detroit, Michi. 

in the copy ¢[ that paper, beariug date of 
May Mth, we fitd a long quotation takén' from. 

an editorial and eredited to the South Western 

Baptist, which contains some pretty severe, vet 

fn bur opinion, deserved strictures upon*the greut 
Nebraska speech ot Dr. Wayland, delivered at 

Providence, Rhode Island, and which has been 
published we believe in almost every Religious 

paper North; and in many of the secular papers 

also ; and circulated. in pamphlet form through: 

out the country. 

Now we do not object to the publication of 

the strictures at all; forit is the first article that 
we recollect having seen from a Southern pen in 

the columns of that paper during the whole Ne- 

braska controversy, while its columns have been 

literally filled with © Philippics” against the Ne- 

braska bill, slavery, ete. The objection we have 
to urge is, that the quotation thus made was not 

taken from the South Western Baptist, in the col- 

umns of which it never appeared ; but from the 

Riblical Recorder of N. O., edited by cur highly 

esteemed brother, Rev. J. J. James, who is en- 

titled to the honor of its authorship, aud fully a- 

ble to defend it from all its opponents. 
————— + 

Methodist Book Comcern at the 
South. 

The General Conference in session at Colum- 

bus, Georgia, has decided this great question in 

the aflirmative. We are truly glad to hear that 

$0 nnited. a vote was given upon it. To our 

mind there was not a moment's thought required 

to decide the question whether Southern Metho- 

dists should proceed at once to establish a pub- 

lishing concern of their own and depend wpon 

their own resvurces, or still depend upon procur-   
resources. But adopting the plan of establishing 

| : 
| ever have to be made, will be made at onee, and 

| in the course of a few years it is to be hoped that 

| materials, Southern every thing as nearly as pos- 

| 

i shall render necessary, or as the general current 

! new advertisements which have appeared during 

| the past two or three weeks in our columns 

| ronage. 

I Chehaw are gentlemen of business habits and   
{ 
| 

| 

| of New 
| 

| 

| 

|"at hand. 

| very popular history mects with high commenda- 

ments. 

| doing business aright, and advertising their stock. 

{ are extensive publishers of books, &e. 

i behave himself in the Louse of God.” 

| 
| 
1 

| 

| 
| 

{ 

| 

i isters do not know how to behave themselves in 

| 
| 

| superfuons, 

| of the Lord's anointed?” 

manners; your bad manners, And don'tgivethe 

  | «a pair of noble brothers.” 

ing their supplics from the North uutil the future 

shonld pre the way better for an independ ut 

iad they decided upon the latice 
course they might have waited till the end of 

time for a better chance to begin upon their own 

organization. 

a concern of their own, thesacrifices which would 

Southern authors, Southern operatives, Southern 

And only sucls things pro- 

of trade will bring into a common market. 

Our New Advertisements. 
Our readers will please notice the following 

lspirz, and Wa. Hora, 

merchants of Tuskegee, are all worthy of pat- 

Messrs. PorRtErR & 

P, Losi. wae rit the Omnibas Tine tol 
OND & JONG, Wao ran tag Omaibus ine to 

Kind 

to the patronage of the traveling public. 

and obliging to ail We commend them 

Joux B. Biusro, whose name needs wo praise. 

The people of Macon county will respond to 

his wish in .Lagust next. 

The uew advertisement of Lewis Consy & Co., 

York, 

transferred their business to Messrs. SHELDON, 

who have sold their stock and 

Lavproxr & Co, gentlemen of whom our North- 

ern exchanges speak in the very highest terms. 

Janes Wosack, administrator. Those iuter- 

ested will notice the day of sule which is close 

Messin. StrisgeEr & ‘Towsenp, is a business 

firm ol’ high standing in New York, and their 

tions where it has been examined. 

J. W. Serrz, at Rockford, where good hooks 

can be obtained. : 

Messrs. Pouroy & Grecory, of Montgomery, 

have favored us with two other small advertise 

They know the value of Printers’ ink, 

and their extending business proves the utility of 

Messrs, Fowrers & WeLLs, of New, York, 

Wa. Epsoxps, well known in Tuskegee, and 

his work is his best recommendation. 

For the South: Western Bapt.st. 

Three Hints to Ministers. 
Paul wrote to imothy. directing him, “how to 

That was 

well; for all ministers have been benefitted by that 

letter. I have wondered why he did not write a 

short cpistie; teiling preachers how to bihave 

Bat then it wonld seem thetaselves in fundies, 

te me, that Ji wes so.obyioas to his practical and 
commoirsens. mind that they would do so, that 

Koiers patent from Lim on that subject, would be 

I wish be had done it, tor sonic min- 

the family eircle. 

Heavy charge, gentlemen, and you may “strike, 

but bear me,” first. 1 you are not guilty my 

hunts won't tonch you; hut if guilty, you should 

return me a vote of thanks for attempting to re- 
form your manners. “What! reform the manners 

Yes, Rev. Sirs; your 

hints to your neighbor; look well to it; you may 

be the mun. My prologne is ended. 

1. Don't call on a family at an waseasonable 

harwr? I know of some preachers, who would not 

be guilty for any reasonable sem, of calling on a 

family till just at, or after the dinner or supper 

hour. They seem to make ew effort to call at 

that late hour, Rev. sirs, if you have never known 

3 A0ULH-WE 
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suspended it is not his fanlt. Is it possible such 

minister Gap be acceptable in a fumily? © fami. 
Jy! great #8 thy ‘patience, if thou canst bear with 

stich aman. “1 would not “be surprised if they 

had not ruther be visited with the night.mare, for 

they could get®id of that by moving a muscle. 

If ‘they are as tronblesome at home as they are 
abroad, alas! for their wives, children and ser- 

vants, 

2 

3. When you visit a fumily don't remain too 

long. In this matter there ir a boundary line 

which no man can ergss with impunity. And a 

prudent preacher will always Keep his eye apon 

that line. = But the heroes to whom I have been 

paying my respects, don't know that there is such 

a line in existence. 1f these Ats should fortwi- 

ately salute their eves, I now warn them that there 

is such a line, and that it is close to them. It ig at 

a good and respectable distance from a preacher 

who has good manners; but just at the toes of 

the other. Gentlemen, look at it, it's just before 

you. ! 

And now for my epilogue. 

and as merciful as possible. © Have acted upon 

the old adage, “a word to the wise is sufficient.” 

King Richard said, “T am a plain blunt man ;” 

80 is Archippus; he reproves and writes iu his 

own way, if lie did not, he would not be himself. 

And if any should be offended, he has no apology 

but will give them some more huts “of the same 

ARCHIPPUS. 
vee rt 

7 For the South Western Baptist. 

Howard College. 
Brerarex Epirors: 

I have been short, 

sort.” 

\ 
Under the above caption appeared in a recent 

number of ovr paper some remarks hy you upon 
the utility and nceassity of ‘I'heological training. 

1 do not question the truth and justice of any of 

these remarks. I heartily approbate them, and 

hope you will not forget your promise to let us 

hear trom you frequeiti{yapon this subject. There 

is however one view of the matter, which, by your 

leave, L desire to present. You say, # The time 
and money spent in the purely Theological de- 
partment of ministerial education is looked upon 

by many of our best brethren, ministers and lay- 

men, if not us a useless expenditure, ut least us ol 

such doubtful utility as not to warrant the out- 

lay,” 1am afraid there is too much truth in this. | 

I am afraid our brethren do not place that high 

importance upon the value of a Theological course 

aud training which, as it seems to me, ought to 

be placed upon it. Still, however, I am inclined 

to think that much of the feeling which is indica- 

ted in the above remark is directed not so much 

against ‘Theological training ‘as against tncompe- | 

teat Theological training. T confess this to be 

I confiss I would prefer that a 

young man should go to no Theological schoo! 

than to one which is not of the best grade and 

furnished with a corps of instructors of undoubt- 

ed ability to handle the great traths of the Gospel 
with a vigorous mental grasp and hold them up 

my own feelings. 

betore the mind of the young minister in a clear 

and intelligible light and in harmony and consis- 
tency with each other; instructors whose ow 

preaching will serve asa model for the preaching 

of their pupils. : > 
1 may be asked, ss not some school better tian 

no schuol—is not some edacation better than no 

education? Lut this is not the true question. It | 

ist is imeumpetent training better than ne train- 

ing—is bad education better than ne education ? 

I'he pupil will be moulded to a great degree Ly 

the instructor. If the mental moulds of the in- 

structor are of small calibre you can only expect 

proportionally small castings turned cut in the 

shape of his pupils. Again : the pupil will to a 

areater or less degree take the instructor for his 

model. Ie is more or less apt to copy him in 

sentiments, his ways of thigking and his manner 

of preaching. Tf he, be not a good model in these 

respects the papil is charmed by his iutercourse 

with lim rather than profited. 

Suppese the case of a young. man, abont to 

enter upon the ministry, who has had the advan- 

tage of a Collegiate course and acquired thereby 

a disciplined miud, accustomed to think and think 

in order—of good ccimmon sense, studious habits 

and deep piety. 
means to enable him to spend some three or raore 

yours ata first rate Theological School T am de- 

cidedly of opinion that he ought to duit and that 
hie wonld reap thereby invaluable aid in the sue- 
cessful prosecution of his future ministry. = But i 

he be “going to a sceond or ‘third or fourth rate 

school I am as decidedly of opinion that “the time | 

and money spent would be of such doubtful utili- 

ty as not to warrant the outlay.” And why? 
becanze in my judgment, it is better fur such a 

voung man as I have described to be thrown up- 

on his own resources and left without any mental 

guide ‘than to be placed under the bad influence | 

of an incompetent one. If left to himself he will 

at lest be homself. If lett to himself—to his own 

uninfluenced mind and studious habits and native 

common sense, he will at least be what a discip- 

lined mind and studious habits and common sense 
conjoined with piety, will make a man. But if 
placed under the influence and guidance and train- 
ing of instractors who are themselves men of but 

ordinary capacity, he runs the hazard of misdirec- 

tion—of acquiring a shallow way of thinking and 
investigating; for he is not apt to sink Ais plum- 
met any deeper in the waters of divine truth than 
the plummet of his instructors has gone—because. 

if he thinks of his instructors as a pupil ought to 

think, he will th.nk their plummets have gone as | 

deep as may be. He runs the hazard of adopting 

low standards of theological attainment and in- 

erior models of pulpit effectiveness—for the pupil 

If such a young man have the 

  it before, know it now, families don't like it; un- 

Aud here, by | 
Feed 

such a man on the scraps which are left; it may | 

Try it; for like other men 

less you can give a good exeuse. 

the way, Iwill given good hint to families. 

improve him a little. 

they like to eat 

2, When you vista family, be at as little 

trouble to them as possible. "They will ‘pay you 

well for it. . They will be glad to see you again; 

will always greet you at the threshold, with warm 

And then you 

richt weil. 

hearts and bright countenances. 

can have access to their hearts, and can do them 

good. There arc sane preachers, however, who, 

instead of studying their Bible, seem fo have spent 

their whole time in studying how to be burden- 

some to families. And now and then oné has 

made wonderful proficiency in his studies. Be 

Liold him, arrive in a family (and wo to that fam- | 
ily!) He issues from his very looks the following 

orders : “The preacher has come; lay aside your 

house-hold affairs ; send to the farm and stop the 

ploughs, hands, all, and come and wait on me, the 

preacher, while he remains, and I don’t intend to 

leave in a hurry neither.” So much for Lis looks 

speaking. Aud his acts don't belie his looks — 
If all busiuess is not | 

  
HOw er mm 

is almost certain to look upon the instructor as 

an example in these respects. ITe runs the haz- 

ard of having imparted to him more or less cop- 

traction of mind from three or four years contact 

with only ondinary minds. And thus he. who if 

left at first to himself with the Bible in his hand 
and Paul's solemn charge to Timothy in his mind, 

might have made a good preacher of “ doctrinal 
and practical christianity” comes out of the schools 

a good preacher spoiled ii the framing. What 

was a good piece of material at first, hus been | 

badly used up in the cutting out by incompetent | 
hands. 

You sce, brethren, I am with you in the advo- 

cacy of endowing our Theological Schools and | 

placing them upon a Ligh and elevated hasis.— | 

What I mean however by endowment is not an 

cudowment of money only, but of money aiid men. 

The latter will certainly secure the former. If   there be the endowment of men such as the De- 

nomination look up to and in whose ability they | 
have confidence, the endowment of money I doubt | 
not, would be forthcoming. 

IfI were notextending this communication toan | 
intolerable length, I should like to say something | 

ZrBRAN BAPEIGY. 
about the remark which a brother made upon 

this subjeet at the late Georgia Convention. | 

sec im a notice of the proceedings of that Conven- 

tion ir the Christian Tudex, that a gertain hroth- 

er, 6ne whose opinion has influence and who has 

no superior in the ministry of that State, is res 

ported to have said, “onr young men should be ed- 

uated with special reference to the ministry and it’ 

either their Collegiate or their Theological studies 

must be neelected, let them by all meaas give up 

their Collegiate studies.” In my humble opinion 

such a course wnd such a policy would be most 

unwise and detrimental, The length of this com 

munication forbids my giving all ny reasoms for 

saying this. Suffice it now to say, that'd man to 

he a good minister of Jesus Christ, must have a 

well disciplined mind— trained to habits of thought 

and right modes of ‘investieation.” This is to be 

acquired—and to set a young man upon Theo- 

logical study before he has acquired this, would be 

like sefting a man to build a house before he had « 

learned how to shove his plane. It will not do 

ta say he can aequirc. this in his Theol gical stus 

dies. This ought to be-his first Theological pre- 

paration. He ought to come to his Theological 

studies with this preparation already in hand. 

How may he best acquire it? By a thorough 

course of College study-—the study of the langu- 

ages, of the natural sciences and more than all of 

the exact sciences. If you will give a young nian 

a disciplined mind, good common scise, habits of 

study and ‘deep piety, you have fwnished him 

with all the elements which if faithfully employed 

by him independance upon God will make him 

a “workman that needeth not to be ashamed right- 

ly dividing the word of truth,” even without the 

aid of a Theological School. But is be be want- 

ing in the first of. these {lements, a Theological 

School, in my judgment, will not make much out 

of him. 

If » young man vommence his Theological stu- 

dics with an undisciplined mind, the great proba- 
For, 

Theological studies, I apprehend, rather demand 

bility is, hie will continue and end them so. 

mental discipline to handle them, than tend to 

impait that discipline in their handling. To .m- 

part mental discipline 1 would sooner set a young 

man upon a thorough course of College study. 

CLIO. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

CaMpiN, Ara, April 20, 1854. 

Brethren Editors : 

In the defence of truth you are doubtless 

sometimes compelled, not only to breast the cur- 

rent of popular prejudice, but also frequently to 

contact with views of 

some of your best friends and brethren, his is 

indeed unpleasant, still it is your imperious duty, 

come in the cherished 

standing so conspicuous by as you do, for the de- 

fence of the gospel. And perhaps there is nos 

doctrine in the Bible, the defence of which, elic- 

its more courempt and opposition than the doc- 

trine of Election. 1t has even been contemncd 

and ridiculed by the world,—always utterly op- 

posed and rejected by the friends of conditional 

salvation, and in this golden age of innovation 

and improvement, is repudiated even by some 

of its old friends—the Baptists. 

But I am mech pleased to see that you, as the 

conductors of pur denominational Te gull, regard 

{ that Bible doctrine indispensible to our denom- 

national existence, entering us it ever has, und al 

ways must, into the very constitutional elements 

And most cordially do I 

concur with Bro. Burleson of Texas, in appland- 

ing your determination to defend it, even against 

a. beloved brother, if urged to the necessity. I 

of Baptist character. 

am also truly gratified to learn, through Bro. 

Burieson, that the Baptist Ministry of Texas, 

are the substantial and acknowled zed friends of 

the good * old doctrine of Election,” and stand 

{ pledged literally to sustain your valuable paper 

as one of its most able and unflinching deten- 

ders. 

It 13 indeed much to be regretted (Lat the 

good old doctrine,” of late years, under the idea 

or pretext of © practical preaching,” Lus been cons 

siderably ‘neglected by many of its once good 

old friends, the Baptist Ministry; some of 

whom have adopted a loose and popular strain 

Arminianism, 

which I regret to say manifests but very little 

sympathy, either for the “good old doctrine,” or 

of preaching, “bordering “upen 

its advocates, And like system like believer, or 

like seed like crop, is nature's. Jaw. Hence, un- 

der the inflacuee of this popular strain of preach 

ing, aided by the excitement of our cffort meet- 

ings, the churches, within the last few years, 

have reaped, as their legitimate fruits, a copious 
crop of believers, who cannot cordially endorse 

the * good old doctrine of Election,” but are ab- 

solutely nearing, and destined without reelama- 

tion to founder in the quick-sands of Armanian- 

Sin. 

Other Ministers, however, have taken the op- 

posite extreme, and never fail to lug into their 

sermons, cither by head or heels, the doctrine of 

Election in itsmost ultra form. bordering closely 
upon, if not actually, the doctrine of fatality— 

The result of this system of doctrine is, a crop 
of Iron Jackets, who, without reclamation, must 

inevitably either die, through inertia, or be 

wrecked upon the bleak rocks of fatality. 
Between these extremes there is w system, of 

salvation based upon the eternal purpose of God, 

in Christ Jesus, whieh cannct pessibly be frus- 

trated Ly any conceivable contingency or oppo- 

sing influence whatever : but is certain and de- 

termined, in its future results, both as to persons 

and number, and will be effectually consumma- 

ted, through the instrumentality of means, ac- 

cording to the natural laws of cause and effect, 

without offering violence in the slightest degree, 

to the free will ability or moral agency of any 

human being. 

The advocates of this system of doctrine, are 

conscious «that correct doctrine constitutes the 

germ and basis: of all correct principle or ac- 

ceptable practice, hence they never losesight of 

the bottom doctrine of God's Electing love. Still 

they sce no necessity for insisting upon it in 

every sermon, but upon suitable ogcasious feel 

bound to strte and explain its properties aud im- 

portance. iw the system of redemption. 

deed it stands as a center link in the chain of 

salvation, 

For in- 

which necesserily draws aftr it macy 

| other dependent and kindred links of doctrine, 

to. wit: Iiffectual calling Final perseverance, 

&c. 

The result of this system isa crop of Lehev- 
ers of the right stripe, who become Baptists, not 

from the influence of education, or excitement, 

but from principle, consequently they are not 
subject to be blown about by every wind of doc- 

trive, but are settled ‘and fixed in their princi- 
ples. This class may be denominated Predesizna- 
rita Missionary Baptists, who see uo necessity 

i of becoming Arminians, in order to cffort, cither 

for the glory of God or the good of man, hence 

they cordially engace in every afigroved Chris 

tian caterprive; and benevolent institution as far 

as eamport with their views of sound orthodoxy. 

If the above sketch be correct. we have good 

brethren now iu the Baptist family, of every 

shade of principle from the Hyper-calvinistic, 

to the most lax views chefished by Arininians, 

In‘order to furnish pasturage for this ring streak- 

ad, spotted and speckled flock, according to their 

sprinciples. the under shepherds in their ministra- 

tions wills have to take in, not only all the doc- 

tinal ground originally claimed by Calvin and 

Arminius, but mugt-actually ocoupy every inch 

between. : 

The diversity ‘of views now entertained by 

the Baptists, both in relation to doctrine and de- 

evil, und perhaps may be attributable primely to 

the ministry. In this striving age of thorough- 

going effort and enterprise, our energies perbaps 

have been more expended iu thf accession v 

Hence, us a natural result, many of our 

are weak and sickly in principle, meg 

In the } 

wild goydls of error 

the want of indoctrinating. at of our 

excitements, too,” @&me 

gestible the now strong meat or doctrines of. the 

gospel. 

continue dwarts, purely for the want of exercise. 

But whether either or all of these causes” have 

And perhaps some under proper cultuie 

operated to produce the evils of which we com- 

plain, is not now material, —the remedy is the 

grand desidgratum. 3 

Well, Bro. Editors, I know of no better pre- 

scription than for all the Ministers in future, to 

stir into their sermong, and Pastoral exercises, a 

little more of the meal of Bible doctrfue, as it 

constitutes the only true basis of union. And for 

you particularly in your wide-spread and useful 

periodical, on wall suitable occasions to set forth 

the fundamental principles of the gospel as held 

Ly the Baptists. 

most interesting item in this communication, to 

be applied us below directed. 

1 have often felt inclined to drop a tliought or 

so for your orour paper, but a sense of incom- 

petency has hitherto deterred me, but havihg ut 

length broken the ice, you will perhaps hear 

from me again. S. WRIGHT.   
I te 

: For the South Western Baptist, 

| Brethren Editors : 

A commmnication appeared in tne Baptist of 

April 3d, taken from © Dorsey's Dispatch,” over 

the signature of J. I. Williams, which surprised 

me little. Is Bro 

adopt the sentiment of the soldier, who sat upon 

not a Williams about 

the fence and shotaway all his cartridges while | 
" | 

{ the enemy was at a distance, and then jumped 

down and run away, singing this stanza 

,'* He that fights and runs away, 

May live to fight another day, 

. Biit he that is in battle slain, 

Shali never more revive again.” ’ 

{Wil Bro. Williams leave the friends of tem- 

| perance in this hour of trial? 

member this statiment : “ A friend in need is a 

friend indeed 2” 

Docs he not re- 

I know not the particular ob- 

ject of * the Temperance Convention; soon'to as- | 

semble in Montgomery, but supposed it was to | 

orgupize aud to plan for a regular fight in be- 

| half of temperance ; 

t pare the public mind for the coming elections 

I'hait 

i the coming Convention is intended fora * no, 

j upon. the great subject of TEMPERANCE. 

{litical organization,” never entered my head. —- 

For this reason, ii no other, it is not needed The 

dominant party does not require -it: and tic 

| party in the minority need not attempt it.” No 

| fear, Bro, Williams, of * political organization.” 

| Politicians are not going to join us. 

succedded too long at the 

They have 

Dram Shops,” t 

{come into a Temperance Convention. ‘They 

. know too well which side the majority: Hes.—- 

side, be ready to. joi 

me, as 1 pass throngh Wetumpka, and, if veu 

. will accept it, I will take you in the Buggy with 

| me, and we will have a jolly tiniec down to Mont 

gomery, singing the good “ Old Virginia” tune. 

“0, carry me back, carry me back, to —— 

old Temperance cause.’ 

The second reason assigned ‘by Bro. Willams 
needs some argument. 

he sums up the duties of the Ministry and the 

| Churches, and attempts to show that it is de 

i rogatory to the one, and out of place for the 

other, to join in Convention, with their fol w 

citizens to devise ways and means for the suj 
pression of INTEMPERANCE. But if that word 
temperance is too classic, let us put the old fashions 
ed word, for the suppression of DRUNKENNESS 

Now, we are tunght in the good book, that 

Christians - should be ‘fruitful in every good 
work,” “ prepared unto every good work,” to 
be ready to-every good work,” “the good works 
of some are manifest.” “Let your light so 
shine before men: that they may sce your good 
works.” Mr. Butterworth defines “ coop wogks ” 

I thus: “A good work’ is one performed from a 
good principle, by a good rule.and to a Food 
end.” If the suppression of drunkenncss, by ail 
pradent and lawful means, is not a “ Goon Work,” 
I should be at a loss to find ove. Therefore 1 
sec no impropriety in Ministers of the Gospel 
and members of Churches uniting, as citizens, 

vising the very best means for the suppression of 
this gigantic evil. 

churches and * all other vices expelled, * the re- 

  
| “expelled all other vices,” 
¥ 

dried uy for the “ want of customers.” Al 

nominatione! policy, may be regarded as a great: 

may have been cast into the mass, and so vitia- | 

ted the appetites of many, ag to render indi- 

And to ajd you in this Jauda- | 
ble enterprise I inclose to you ten dollars (the | 

to | 

to try, if. possible; to pre- | 

i 

| They have a mighty abhorrence to the weaker ! 
i No fear; Bro. Williams 

the | 

Under the head, second, | 

{ Again, Bro. Williams thinks that the entire | given out, there is either 
{ influence of Ministers and members should be | ise it, or an attempt and fai 
exercised in their + Charch organization.” And | has the Pastor been mortified in this w fs if “dram drinkers,”, were kept out of the (Pelled to close the book and say “et us pray,” 

1 
SA | diseipyg you regommend might 

thay af ot, and the discipline of = 
can never onch them. And 

tthe proper Wnt ; thére are 
| Jand, out of : 

% 

Oly 

this hy 

. I Utitudeg 
Ye jurisdiction of of, . "ne » chur) d x Wav 1 iy line. These yom, uct come at some oy, 

or give them "Pr lost Ours wy, 

(and philanthropic ayoeafion 
{ then ; and there is, tama nc 

boldly up to his Royal 

8 Neve ey, 
00 Way byt 1g N Vighness, Alcoh ,. 

he Nm, tuke him 
THROAT, in STATE LAWS, that Nish Ty 

; 218 Tron gs 
henceforward and. forever new. lis, § : 

heantifnl State of. Alabama. 2 = 
meet in Convention” at Mout 

dence permits. For this, I think the 
Alabama will do. honor to their ff, 
immense amount of good to the py eat. 
futare generations. At 

standing full abreast of 

8 

Kingston, Talladega Cfo, Alu, 8. Yi 

! re South Wersern 2 optiay 

8: Dedication, 
3 Moxtcomery, Ava., May 1), 1§ 

Mosshs. Editors : ! 
I had the pleasure of attending, op on | 

Sabbath in this month, the dedicatin a 
new Baptist House of Worship in this gy 
was truly a day of thanksgiviag und Jovtily 
umph to ull the Baptists here. For 1a 

| Tem an opportunity, not only. of solemly gg 
j ating their beautiful Buiiding to the Was, ; 
p God, but of exhibiting to the whole 

a fine specimen of their taste, energ 
liberality. AN the other congre # 
been invited, there ‘were in attendance hey a 
800 and 1000 persons. . The services were . 
ed by the “Rev, Mr. Finley, of the Presbyf 
Church, by invoking the divine blessing 
84th Pslam.was read by Rev, Dy. Lipscin { 
the Protestant Methodist, Church), ‘the Rea : 
Williums offered up the dedicatiy, Prager sid : 
the sermon was preached Ly our brother : 
Keen, of Mobile, The discowse 

5 " 

  
COllyggy 

Y aig 
ations fy, B 

; will be 
lished, I understand, in pamphietigry, and 2 

of your readers will doubtless havig, Opportug; 
{of perusing it, therefore commentyy analysis 
unnecessary at this time ; pardon gy. hrs 
for saying that Bro. Keen is certainly eof ol 
ablest ministers, and through him § ulpit i 
ever Yhade to speak iy tones of solenmgyy, and 

persuasive eloquence. At the elose o 
vices und after a few remarks by th stop 
Bro. Tichenor, a collection whs taken up igh, 
ing to near $1800, which has since been ba 
ed to about $2000, leaving only 3 or Ade 
lars yet to be paid on the whole, Bailditgy 
furniture costing some 21 thousand doll”. 
The corner stone was laid just two years, 
and the most enthusiastic Baptists here, 
lieve not even Bro 

  

0, 
W   McWhorte: himself, ¢ 

scarcely venture to hope that $20,000 coule 
[tuised, and so noble and beawtifula struct 
could. be finished, farnisheld. dedicated and pi 
for in so shorta time. Had the Baptists © 

| been: very numerous and wealthy, such an) 
{ terprise would be nothing. vnconmon, but i 
| member that the church here is comparativey 
weak, only about 150 members, and very few uf 
those can, with any propriety, lay claims 
wealth indeed many of our conntry churches 

{arc stronger in numbers and wealth than tle 
| Montgomery church. = And mark too, that pers 
| haps not $500 of the whole amount was raised 
outside of this community aud eounty. Why 
Bro. Editors, there is no telling what etergyl 

All} | and ap enlarged liberality ean accomnlich, 

the  chinrehes in our State migh! ' 

comfortable houses in which to 

| (ves, and a preacher too.) if-1+- 

| their “hearts, open their j ocke 

{ But ah; the misfortune is, tos 

| plead poverty ; grasp their pu 

{ farms and cotton bales, while he ite 

| situated, perchance, on sume Uli 

S side or down in seme louely valley. graduuiy 

| falls *5 decay ; the window-shutturs dropping 
{ fom their hinges, the glass, if there was ovr 
| any. all broken out, und the very pulpit totter: 
, ing to itseruin 2 

The example of the Baptists in Montgomery 
{ atieis! in this respect, is worthy of all imitation. 

I The pews are all cushioned, the aisles are all car- 

[peted © and it: ds to be hoped that the building 

{will ever be kept sacred to its holy uses, and that 

{ the neatness and © comfort which now invest its 

beautiful aisles and solemn altars will ever be 

I preserved. And may I be excused, Bro. Editors, 

| for being so plain, and perhaps impolite, as to in- 
sist upon those brethren who are addicted to the 

| useless habit of tobacco chewing. to refrain and 

I deny themselves,” at least diring the short hour 

| devoted to the worship of God. If they visit 
the costly furnished parlor of their ucighbor,, 

| they can refrain; how much more, then, in the 

Hdly Temple of the Most Hight. But before 
| closing this communication, allow me to say i 
| word about the singing here. This portion of 

| the religious exercises is conducted almost en 

| tirely by a choir. We are aware that this mode 
| of condseting the music in our churches, is very 
objectionable to many of our good brethren ; and 

{tor my own part, I must confess, that if we 
could always have good congregational singing 
it would be preferable ; -but how is this to be 

{ dove? This is a question which has perplexed 

| our Pastors not a little. A musical talent is a 

{ gift of Nature, and not atquired ; and hence it 
| is impossible to prevail upou oar members gen- 

erally to engage in singing. Very few, compura- 

| tively can give a tund the right piteh, and lead 

{ a whole congregation in the music. “And should 
with 4 Convention of their fellow-citizens, in de- | there be one or two such in the church, perhaps 

"| they are not always present, and if present, Lot 

{10 the singing humor, aud whet the hymn 13 

no attempt nade to 

ture. How oftea 

uili- 

or let us be dismissed.” But I will not enter 
tail and wholesale of intoxiesting drinks would { into any discussion of this subject, for every | soon fail for want of customers,” I would ask | oue will readily adit, that the introduction of 
for some information from Bro. Williams: he ig | choirs has sprung up amongst the Baptists cn'y suinewhat in years and has been a’ Pastor fora | through necessity, and we all agree that when 
reat while, has exereised this office in diff rent [obliged to have one, it is certainly des rable to 

States. in cities, and in tha country, among all ! 
classes of people, and I would presume bas acted | bere, 1 trust, will not deem me © poor fudge of 
upon his own system. aud now what has heen | such matters, when 1 
the resuit; you have kept out “ dram dnkers.” 

i ve thes o o fy 3 | have the very best sort of a one. The choir 

| venture 

| homely language, that “they ui 
and have th&dram | I will not be tempted, however, 

shops; in the immediate vicinity of your i8bors, | ed description or praise of their 

if | but only hope they may go on to Hp ve, and 
i they have mot, would you recommend to ua |’ cOVEtearnsstly the best gifts.” 
sysiem, which bas failed in your own hands ?- 
Cun you expect others to do better with it that 

| you have done yourself? If the whole commu- 
nity were members of eur ehuches, theu the 

As I have acquired, in years past, some little 

taste for writing, you may hear fron me again on 

various topics. Yours &¢, 
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bi, %. 3d the Ticipr ; 7 th Western Baplist. | Call for 4 Convention, 
each - Ang ve 20 eho | We propose a convention of delegates from ah the 

18 hy, be ot South Wester prtist 2 call ‘Baptist Churches of Fastern Alubuma, and all 
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aptist Churches * East Alabama | ate and Christian like manner. subjects connected 
st atid BEihrs Tm Jer who mav wish © discuss in ‘adis- | with the great Temperance Reform. 
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Meetting, held at | 

Io the Scriptures anthorize the 
vending of intoxicating drinks as a beverage? 

and. if Tam not mistaken. | 2. Do the Scriptures authorize the drinking 
yok an active part in that meet- | of such spirits as a beverage? 

ginz business before it. Tt seems | 3. 

very strange that the opinion of 

Py every BCR i vr 
1 cons’ : meet im Conw 
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trite and de- Do the Scriptures authorize members of 

the Churches of Jgsus Christ to frequent grog- 

as to the propriety of holding | hope or any other places where iutoxicating spi- 
tion. was not asked : farthermore 
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rits are vended and drunk hy others. 

4th. Do the Scriptures authorize or require 
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SHULH-WRILARARY BAIILIT, 

CARRIED, 
In Selma, on the 5th inst. by Rev, 

Mr. Lewis A: Towers, of Mob. le. 
ota Diuiarn. of Greensboro, 

In Schma. on the 10th inst. by Rev A. G. MeCraw 
C., to Miss 

Axxa-E. Brer, of Selma. 

At the house of John Miles. near Tuskegee, on 
the 18th inst. Ly . Kelton. Esq. Mr. Davin 
REEVES, to Miss. 8 A. Mites, daughter of 

| John Miles. 

OBITUARIES, 
Diep at his residence in Dallas county. Ala.. on 

16th April. 1854. Deacon Basi. Garner at about 
Hig sickness was lingering and 

but he bore it with christian patience, 

professing resignation to the Divine Wille Ie was 

bad been a mem- 

Deacon about thirty years. . The wr.ter had known 
him ahont nineteen years, and had always scen in 
hiin a mild christian conrse. He has left an aged 
widow and some two or three childreu to mourn 
their loss. “Blessed ure the dead who die. in the 

| Lord.” He was a memb:r of Town Creek Church |! 

| surrounded the DAGUEKEEAN ARTIST. 

I ples. 
{ born in Maryland. moved to Edgfield, South Car- | 
| olina. thence to Alabama. He 
{ ber of the Baptist Church about forty years, anda 
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N a few days more wy rood will be so far com 
pleted as to enable me 

The arrangement of Licht will Le such as to ob- 
viate many of the difficulties that have hitherto 
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capable of producing the First Class pictures of 
| the most beautiful tones. 

Iu a few days more I will be ready. 
; J. S. PARKS, 

Pruetical Artist. 
TuskEGEF, April 20. 1854. ~tf. 
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| Sarafoga Female Semnay. | 

1 Circular Street, Saratega Springs 

Mi E. F. CARTER. { Drineivials 
MIS. PAULINE CARTER, § Ff Toe'ms 

THE first term of this Institution will commence 
on Moaday. 10th of April mext. and continue | 
twelve weeks. ; 

This seminary occupies the beautiful site hereto- 
re known as the Massachusetts House, on Circu- 

lar street, in a rural pat of the village of Sara- 
toga Springs, which on account of its mincral 

location for a Female Seminary. 
The principal removes to Saratoga from the | 

Albany Female Seminany, and hay ing takau W 1th 

him uot carding department 
Iastitut 
to the ne 

only 

enterpri 

teaching. 
The course of study, occupying 

of ¢vperience and careful inquiry. It may be en- 
tered upon at aay point when the qualilications 

applicant render it practicable. 

i wWa- | 

ters and salubrious climate is deemed a mosi desi- | 

of that | 

entife corps ot teachers, brings | 
e through the combined faculty | 

the benefits of Jong aud successful experience iu | 

four years, is | 
comprehensive, thorough and practical. the result | 

each other and 

East Alabama Female College. 
OFFICERS, 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PrrSIDENT. 
lev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of ‘Ancient Languages, Natural Philosophy 

and Chemistry. 
IOMAS G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
MARY F. SHERMAN, Instructress in Logic, Zoology and Botany. 
MARY a. STEINHAUER, « 
BEATRICE €. HILL. 

“ French, German and English. 
“ Rhetorie, History and Latin, 

MARY E, CALLAWAY, “« “tle Proparatory Department, 

MURICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Pr.:S. 

Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER. Instrartor 

Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, « a & 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instructres: in Drawing, 

M. BARTLETT, Prixciparn. and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
on the Piano and Violin 

Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the iano, Gui ar and’ Harp. 

Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Cray- Dedication, oning. Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 
NTO 

of pup 1s 

* will conform to the customs of 
and every cflfort will be made to 

ladies to enter intelligently upon the | 

ites to the mecting who were not | ship their members who are the practitioners of Gsdenth. z= 

D. PEEBLES, Jr. 
al the tune ol | 

even asked to co-operate in the [any or all of the above vices? 

5th. What de the Seripture require of the 

| Churches of Jesus Christ in their treatment to- 

wards their members who Lave been proven to 

For the South Western Baptist. 
: — . 1x: | Baptist State Convention of Texas. Digp on Sanday e\vemng the 80th April. 1854, a : rs ot Tig ditt 

at her reside n Pickens connty, Ala. Mrs Braz- | [he next Sossion of tus, body Will" be held on i 
Lobinos 3 : : BETH Locke, wife of Deacon Thomas Locke, in | Saturday, before the third: Lord's day in June | Gexlicatiny of ted 0 the the 50th year of ber age 17) in Palestine, Anderson ec unty { ip in thia i : I ang 

r. L the. daught Tr of Philip and | Introductory Sermon, Kider (GG. W. Baines; al- 
ng ung soos L a word said about their being the I The Convention to meet on Toursday before Nancy Noland hag hu born tn Che et Die i | ternat . Elder P. B. 4 handler, 1 Jo¥tf 21h Lahbath in Joly next. at Bhiloh Church, S. Clin Aug Mh. removed with: Act g mon, Elder R. C. Burleson ; alternate, Elder 2 thé Sth Sabbath in July next, at Bhiloh ar 1320 and was mar LE. B. Bavior, fications Serna, Fide &: 

; 10 naion thus ' q, .1 
: , 1821. Thean tht O'Bryan: alternate, Rev. 1. Clark. 

ined. was oneof entre harmony and pmeh do- : 
Resola 0: mestic happiness, sad she proved to be a faithful | - 

and devoted belpmate in raisis large family of | ‘ Resolved, That as it seems 
t children. who now. with th noars their | cond a General A gent of {| sigeonint 

BY eparshi oe Dox Was - Rod other tthe State. the traveling Missionaries be recons- | modations at the Seminary by making definite and | 
| al Ver ad i gi i AC i. - bad been ar A A < 1 1 x . - . A = : 3 ong ME b ot ok N si Zim ménded, and all pastors be requcsted to lay be- | scasonable ap n to the Principal. exemplary at seful me ol the Mo LOL In it . . y tela} ora} Baptist pd 2 Lu Chr n avai ot an. | fore their Churches and Congregations thie ob- Ci r 3 more particular informa- 

pI wire Se fa $04 Soir ] ained on application to the Prin- 1! i ) 
¥ or o 1 She 1 ok i ipal, or at this office. She (eaves a moer ol 2 hE oe 

REFERENCES | to mourn hei 
1 { ov LI ven as others, who ha Kentucky. Pres. 1 

LET IERD RECEIVED--Veol. o, No. 4. the sight of the Lord 

Letters received: and business attended to: Pralm 116: 13. 

\. Van Hoose, Rev. 0. Welch, A.B. 

wiles; W. H. Barnett. Rev. B. Higdon, Samil. 

Dennis. Jno. Moore. Geo. Parks & Co. 2, 

C. Stewart, W. A. Md : 

Yeatinau; Jno. E. Kelly; P.M, 

Felix Stanjev, Mrs. M. A. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

into two | > ro TT 
REMARKS. ¢ rapid advancement and the checrful demeanor of 

1 The number of pupils in the College during | her pupils, berpeaks a measure of success unsir- 
the Fall Termof 1853; was one hundred and sixty- passed. 

: fire. Even for a larger number than this, the 
Principal for the benefit of the mineral wa-| Trustees have made ample provision: both in re: 

ng : warm season, will receive gard to the number and kind of Teachers niploy- 
attention as during the school ses: ed. 

Il. The Matheraatical Department is now reap- | - 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the gener- 

md soe of the queries proposed | 

we-ntion, upd perhaps all of them 
- 

commencing. re- 
1} f 
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tic Year fill be 
v each, Ministers’ Mex dng, aki weeks 

1 ] i i 1 } hi t 20th of September and 20 answered by said meeting, | have done those things. Sister Locke was 

YS Missiona xdies who wish to remain in the family | VIL. The Musical Department is sonductéd with 

great skill. Being farnished with eight Pianos, two 
Guitars, aud a Harp, three teachers employ their 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they 
give lessons to each individual of the Music class, 
at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook 
the practice of others in adjacentrooms. Iu this 
Institution music is taught as a scicnoe as well fs 

rt. Were the pupils allowed te practise she 
ption of learning a few picees by car, their 

progress wouid, for o while, appear more rapid. - 
But they are required to read music, and, whe: - 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes. 
One hour is spent at the instrument daily : and 

tations and lectures are rendered the more inter- aliliough the Senchers iistruey Hrovarele + esting Ly. illastrations and experiments with an! a 4 re onsitle oe thelr SMProveInent, fist. apparatus, i pup i Sug ec lec to ol 807 wpazing examination 

‘abinet, supplied as it is with’ Mine-| J the Principal after cvery four lessons. ln- fis, Repiilin, Srde ion Quadrupods, at | sai in Vocal Music is given io all without 
acili the student of Natural | © _ 

kind friends have manifested their! 
“ollege by their contributions to it, | 

om other strange thines dey For n ght notice a 
| parents to Alabama in tl » Ra 

Milltown, { hambers county. Ala. { Ted td M. Locke ju March, 
Joan Woop, Janes M. Russru, 

Heou Carxicnarn,  Jonx F. BiLrpsor, 

GivgoN LEVERETT, A. C. A. SINMONS, 

tie circamstanies © TH. WiILLIaNs, W. HAgRINGTON, 

Janes M. Mickie. 

Chambers county. Aln.. April 24th. 1854, 
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Patrons of the school wishing to spend the warm | 
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. . | straction in music 
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acticable to | ’ EVs of which Wy 
than the best of motives; 

througlion 4 —th remedy js thi .} 
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i then. 

al supervision of the College. 
ITIL. Although-in the studies of Natural Phi- 

losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
{ + Kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
| rantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 

ularly delivered on those ranches. Both the reci- 

uiight be ‘mention- - tay 
Now of pn Be. The sep, ices f no better pr. ed by 
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2 vn   + } Nx 1 11 + Fy: Ya * v we: shall need all the funds that can 

i ta meet our obligations to the difierent Mission: 
ries. end Associations, and bring the 

he Ll i send: them up to the Convention, : raphis ” 
this lite aif v PI | Memplis den. Hi ‘ ! { KAR pas heilities a 

.. in the faith Te ial J. W. D.C Terns, Ret. nas ER. ae | facilities to 
nril A = ~ Dn > 3 PE 1 the 76th: year April fi. 1854. : Richmond, Va B: C. Howell, Win. Sands, 

Laans i to seid delegates +o said Conven- | 
Lire SETINGH was ware a little botter informed abox 

heen, of Wiig 
td, | Underst. Lund, 

Mrs. Enna Mars 

May -i8th. 177 parted 

| Warr or Stand, Maco aity. Al 

{ of the G wn pel, 7 
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of her ao 

ne nose good brethren who have made 

aff uz a little light on the subject. 
Hs pamphly LEY il respoud at once through your 

Wii dout these fay : hope i I . 

{| S.C. 

: VII. Equally with those already alluded to, the : ! 1 h i i | Oronmentul Departinent is well sustidned: - and also to the Library. We take this Opporiini-{ tiie elegant ucemmplishment of Pencilling 2 1 of CX]ITeSAIRE our gratitude for. these favors, Painting in oil and water colors, “is wdded that of sd hope tint oipiery iH fRyisie alt orn Monochromatie Painting, and Crujoning ulterthe At the: beginning of the “Spring Term™ the | 1negt iinproved style. Pieces already executed by Trust es resolved: pupils who have but reeently commenced there 1 That a knowledge of Larix and GREEK be | branches, and also these of Embreidery sud Fancy - considered indispensable to graduation. Woik, reflect great credit on the Instructress im 2, That Latin be pursued through the four years | y},i. Department. 
m the “College Course.” and Greek through the IX. 1 Fain Loy | A. In the urrangement of the caurve of 

3. That no extra charges be made for these study, mach time ix allotted to the study of Arith- 
brary . | mefic,Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, Writing and Composition. Clussesin these brunch. es ure so distributed to the different members “uf 

tie Faculty. us to secure to each individual the 
nest thorough instruction. 
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ArT! 3 pe —Rev: Wm. Hag 
Ira Harris, I. L. D., Amos Dean 
Mavch. M.D. J H Armshv. M 

Sheldon. Esq 
Lathrop. Rev. E. L. M: 

age, Di LL. E. Béecher, 
ev. Isaac Wescott. i, 

v. B." Wel Tr. O: At the option of parents young ladies wiil be 
HA) wo. L. LD Utica: Hon Bi} rht both to translate and spcak the French or 

Rome; J.W. How me 
Nev. Ci . The smaller classes receive an equal share | 

: 1 | tention with those more advanced. Oceupy- | 9 
ng a eommodions- apartinént on tht first floor of | 1° this end 

the building. appropriated exclusively to that pur- 
pose, they are placed under the control and in- 
struction of a lady highly esteemed for hier piety, 
amiability and thorough sholarship. Her mild, yet 
strict discipline, manifested in the good Hrder. the | 

rin Baptist, 

i. That this regulation begin with the present 
Te vier 1. GGod- 

Reo ia Pr ad 4 
iayior, LL.D. God : : 

First Crass; affecting none now in advance of 
irs Yul 

con 1 . 
ueraiding 

pop Hal 13 
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t him, earnestly praying the services of that ban "Weve te | 
| hour might resent to prepare as she | ool Sy 

Henson. { bad done, for the dime when their “change” shall or ca B 
with remittances for other persons: | come.” oh PERRY. 

J. H. Hickson, | - 
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. E. Bridges, Isaac Mixon - | W FON k B 1.B \ candida re zerland, Holland. Denanark, Sweden, Ri 

Urner Going, 

Le 
: 

X. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to 
make prompt and adequate arrangements Tor the 
comfort und hxalth ef all who board in the College. 

they have employed u Steward and 
Stewardess of well-known abilities. whose well- 
cerved and abundant Lioard, whose constant care 
for the household, and whose kind and Howard-ly attention to the sick, give to the College the choer 
and comfort of Leme. 
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l Huguenot suffer cause of pelizion 
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aving on of the hands of the Pres 

10 harge and pro- |¢ 
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value of such a recor The work jv tr 
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vetion to the office ierk of the Cireant Court 

of Nacoaq « ounty. 
CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from Sept i+. toJan 31st. | Annual Commencement, tie lait Wed. i : exday in June Spr + [ro ‘eb. is t Ri pring Term, from Feb. ist to Jane 30th. Annual Examination, rriduy, 
Vacation, from July ist to Sept Ist Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday. 
——— 

fane uid 
thos i i 
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afll cted for several | : - - i Editor of ‘the Religions Herald, Penfield Ga. : 

y ; : i I T nike of 3 ’ ‘Rev. J. F. Dagg; Charleston, S. C., Rev. E. T Years past. being unable to walk about. and suffer- | “ The tsreat W ork of the Time hey. d.1 agg; Loar t iy BS. Co 1 4% 
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-optaining remittances, sce Recep Baptist Chur for 40 s as Sue iy ne French Protestant Refugees—(fispersion o 1 
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:¢ Si > I > oe 3 me Willd watt, tid my change ’ { . > 
3 il. 183 i tery enn- || iy} yan. k Sinyi "S. J ora and MacatLEy.. The Press we S0th April. 1354. a Presbytery ¢on- boid, ‘i'vier Logan, E:T. Siayih, Mu eit the not. dav the writer wets | Be A A hy : 

4 . sas) 
1 t adil CuO ru] Fredrick B. Loftin, Abner R. | Eld. James Headin, ion at her own house i th 

Ne & 3 y . : ni (uly assigne id donathan Po May. in compli: | Campbed, H. Wallac, A. J. Ge mu duty a « 
Wm. Dorrali, Wooten Moore, Jordan Peters, 
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} - * 1 Yin er | merica, to which tt Aad ix ty BB: M. Burns; B. F. Neble fur W. C. Ray } Am ich t fled, 

I. Noble¢: W. Wilkes for D. Lamar ; 
&t the ¢h Remo, in tat ti lo. by r Loftin—n A. G. McCraw: for Mrs. M. Ford; Rev. D.R F 4€ church) her tio of 1 le. by Eider Loftin— ! : ey i 

: McIver for J. W. Jeter and Mrs. Eliza Cal- 

D. Hill, P. M,, fur H. I’. Dear; Rev. 

Mr. Connell and Mrs. V. 

or the 8 Western Baptist, 

. Book Depository of the Central Baptist 
Association. Rockford, (oosa By years o auing thence 8. E. dreet. to the College 

county, Alabama, | duction of equal laterest and va stunt | an Jor, thence NW co thr hee or bse 
! The author | niug about § of an acre. : : 

i Of history and the 

treats tl } storcal aspect. is | rns of sale, 12 mouths’ credit, security as re- | 
: law, this Sth day of May. 1854; i 

JAMES 8S: WOMACK 
Administrator. 
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{ round the throne above, must alike 

in me. Many a comely person I have 
scen,” but none as comely as Christ; | 
many a kind friend 1 have had, but none | 
like Christ: in loving kindness and ten- ( ealthful, and profitable employment, by engag- 
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The Child and the Dew Drop: 
Oh! futher, dear father, why pass they away ? 

‘The dew drops that sparkle at dawn of the day, 
That glittered like stars in the light of the moon, 

Oh! why are the dew drops dissolving so soon? | 

m4 
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“ther that occursin one, or in five, or in 

“3 or 400 members. 

"to securc a membership to their pastors 
.4n this company. 
«take the vow of poverty at their ordin- 

, ble to ay by anything of importance for 

“widow and educate the children of their 

it will make them comfortable. 

org The name of A. Williams isinserted in the above. 

- may be, there we invoke the blessings 

*, of celestial flowers around our dwell-| 

¢Yheir neglect. 

«selves. Abe 
+ and friends, the mask may be worn, and | christian character, 

La behind the folds of a polished etiquette make oue. The carved work of the 

we turn to seek repose among 

2% - [ll come and break up every 

Bve Lth, taking oue after another from! 

Does the sun in his wrath chase their brightness 

away! 

As though nothing that's lovely might live for a 

day ? 

The moonlight has faded. {he flowers still remain, 

But the dew drops have shrunk in their petals 

again, 

Oh! father, dear father, why pass they away? 
"The dew drops that sparkle at dawning of day.” 

“ My child,” said the father, * look up to the skies, 

Behold that bright rainbow-—those beautiful 

dyes ; 

There—there are the dew drops in glory re-set, 

"Mid the jewels of heaven they are glittering yet. 
Then are we not taught by cach beautiful ray, 
To mourn not earth's fair things though passing 

away, 

For though youth of its beauty and brightness 
be riven, 

All that withers on earth blooms move sweetly 

in heaven. : 

Look up,” said the father, “look up to the skies, 
Hope sits on the wings of those beautiful dyes.” 

Alas! for the father—how little knew he 
“That the words he had spoken prophetic would be, 
That the beautiful cherub—the star of bis day, 
Was een then like the dew drops dissolving 

away ; 
Ob, sad was the father, wheii low in the skies, 

The rainbow again spread its beautiful dyes, 
And then he remembered the maxims he'd given, 

And thouglit of his child und the dew drops in 
heaven. 

" From the Southern Presbyterian. 

Provision for the Widow and Orphan, 
“* A company has been formed to pro-| 
.vide for the support of the surviving 
families of its members on the follow- | 

ing plan: 
. Each member pays, every year, a reg- 

ular contribution proportionate to his | 
sage. and to the number of his shares. 
‘Fhe amounts received are invested se- | 
eurely in State stocks and mortages on 
aiencumbered real estate. On the death | 
of any-member, one hundred dollars is | 
paid out of the common treasury to the | 

~midow for every ghare held by the hus-| 
«dand.. Thus: suppose the ntember joins 
at the age of 25 and takes 20 shares, | 
his annnal contribution, if he joins for’ 
dife, is $2.18 per share, or £43.60 for 

“hig twenty shares. At his death, whe- 

| 

“w 

ten years, the widow receives 20 times 
$100, or £2000. 

This company, of which the Rev. A. 
Williams of Montgomery is Agent, has | 
been fully formed, and thoy have now 

The bonds and 
mortgages of the company are already 
over $40.000, and they are increasing 
every day. 
What better use could many of our 

congregations make of their money than 

All of our ministers 

ation; or if they do not, the people seem 
to consider it 80. None of them are a- 

their families. What more benevolent 
course could be taken than to provide 

inthis simple and easy way for the sup- 
port of their surviving familics. Fora 
small annual payment whieh would be 
scarcely felt by the congregation, a sum 
can be secured which would support the 

astor. It will not make them rich, but 

As few ministers can spare enough out 
of their salaries to become members 
themselves, I would hope liberal men or 
ladies of their congregations will obtain 
for them a membership. MN. 

tbe 2. 
HOME. .~ 

There is a magic inthe sound of home. 
4. ig the spot hallowed by many a fond 
#€membrance. And wherever our home 

of Heaven to descend. There God 

has placed us either as parents or chil- 

dren. husbands or wives, brothers or 

sisters, and He has linked our joys and 

our sorrows together by a natural as   
# well a8 a moral bond. If truth, and ho- | shine as lights in the darkness, and the 
. liness, and love have woven their wreath | homes which exhibit them look like cul- 

ings, if piety there reigns, then Heaven | 
‘and earth have united to endear to us| 

| ‘the place of our abode. 
48 i It is at home in the family circle that | Still, we can never allow a man to plead 
we must dwell. We may indeed at va- | 
rious intervals pass out into the world’s| why he should neglect to seek the event 

s+moving crowd ; but when our business salvation : to setup the exactitude with 

is complete, we return again to our hab-! 

‘itations, either to deriveenjoyment [rom | 

“the cultivation of the domestic affections, 
® | or to reap pain and disquictudeTrom ments of the first. The qualities we 

speak of may serve for an ornament to 

It is at home, too that we are {ruly our-| 
While mingling with strangers 

ithe character may be and often is con- | 

“cealed. But that cannot be done at 
Home; - there the moral qualities of the 

I 1 come out; they show themselves 

ro most distinctly, and contribute 

ither to the happiness or unhappiness | 

of ‘those by whom we are surrounded. 

‘And home, too, we naturally seek as a 
5 refuge. When the emptiness of*the | 

Sorts fr 
- when the 

iendship has been discovered ; | 
ie of honor and the temp-| 

n lave lost their power, | 
the kin- | 

sred and friends of the family circle. | 

tations of ga 

6 | then if piety upholds our own hearts 

=) directs the hands which minister to 

r. wants, how gently can we descend | 

$o-the dark valley, across which we, 

st pass to our home above! As death 
home on | 

bir places around the hearth-stone, in| 

icipation of this we should aim to, 

fder onr Liomes the notgery of hearts 

ARIE SAMARAS Ap ST 
: i<h Janguage. 

| 

| 

Mich. Herald. | 

{own life was insured ? 

| vel the narrow way and enter tha strait 
| gate which leads to mansions of unfad- 
ing light. © Our Saviour, the Saviour of 
ginners; has limself called our attention 
to the dread possibility of a home circle 
sundered on earth. and never more to re- 
unite in Heaven.— Christian intelligen 
cer. 

See 

Struck by Lightning. 
A correspondent of the Southern Presbyteri- 

an writing from Mt. Vernon, Ga., in a vein of 

| 

  god hamor, relates the following incident, which | 
we extract from his letter: | 

We met with a lady 76 years old. who! 
at seventy, experienced a wonderful | 
escape from Hehtnitie. She was in the | 
month of July traveling to an adjoin- | 

{ing county, and, justas her carriage] 
was. passing between two pine trees, | 
they both were shivered by the thunder | 
bolt. The vehicle was torn to pieces— | 
the tire of the wheels straightened, and | 
in part melted—and yet she was but | 

| partially injured! Shurely there must | 
| be something in the old adage, that “a | 
man cannot die until his time comes.” 

This lady, with a good mind and | 
seeming piety, was, and continues to be | 
“a hard shell” Baptist. = It would ap- | 
pear that such a stroke of lightning | 
might have had the effect of softening | 
her prejudices againt temperance and | 
missionary operations. 

It was incidently mentioned, after her | 
narration of the imminent peril, to | 

| which she had been subjected, that my | 
if She seemed hor- | 

ror-struck at the idea, that man or any | 
corporation of men conld ensure human | 
life againt the shafts of death. It was| 
explained to her, that such was not the | 
result looked for nor aimed at, but that | 
life insurance isonly a business arrance- 
ment, (based upon the principle of dis- 
tributing a loss amone many) to make 
provision for a family left destitute and 
dependent, by the removal of its head. 

  
From the Walchmag and Reflector 

“Iam willing to do what is right and 
1 suppese you are.” 

This expression has quite an aspect of 
kindness and candor about it; but still 
it is often used in such a way as serions- 
ly to injure the cause of Christ. Two 
brethren are making a baraain. No de- 
finite terms are fixed upon, nothing is 
committed to writing; but each savs © | 
am willing to do what is right, and 1 
suppose youare.” And there they leave 
it. At leneth the time of settlement 
comes. Each has been looking at the 
matter from his own point of view, and 
with a mind swayed. in a greater or less 
degree: by self-interest. It is no woun- 
der, therefore, that they now find that 
they differ so widely as to what is right 
Now the evil results of this loose way 
of doing business begin to appear. — 
Hard feelings arise. Each thinks that 
the other is trving to defraud him.—- 
Hard feelings produce hard words. 
Soon there is an open rupture. The 
bonds of Christian love are broken, the 
Christian influence of these brethren is 
destroyed, the world says “Christians 
can quarrel as much about money as 
other people,” and Satan exultingly 
shouts, “See how these Christians quar- 
rel with each other!” 

The remedy for this evil can be ex- 
pressed in a few words.- Be definite in 
vour contracts, Have them expressed 
in writing, and =o expressed that the 
meaning shall be perfectly plain: By 
this simple course many a disgraceful 
quarrel would be avoided, and Christian 

harmony and Christian influence in- 
creased. 

hits ote 
Amiability withcut 

Let us beware, then, how we enter- 
tain the hope of acceptance before God, 
cither for ourselves or those we love. 
on the ground of am amiable cast of 
character. We would be far from dis- 
paraging those bright pictures of fami- 
ly life, where, with affectionate rivalry, 
all the members vie in the work of ma- 
king each other happy. Such examples 

tivated spots redeemed from the vast 
spiritual waste—faint images of what 
earth for a brief space was, and of 
what man might have forever Leen. — 

these graceful affections as a reason 

which he discharges the duties of the 
second table, in extenuation of his de- 
ficient obedience to the spiritual require- 

religion, but they will not do as a sub- 
stitute for it. They may dignify the 

but they will not 

temple would ill soit for a foundation ; 
and the reed, which bows gracefully to 
the passing wind, will pierce the hand 
that makes it its support and staff — 
“These things oughtest thou to have 
done,” we would say to one of this es- 
timable class; ‘‘ and not to have left the 
other undone.” —Mcore’s Camlridge 
University Sermons. 

Wen 

Large papers and small papers. 
A correspondent of the Congregation- 

al Herald makes some valuable sugges- 
tions on this point. We copy them for 
our friends. Newspaper reading is be- 
coming a mania, ‘and will soon occupy 
the whole time. 

“I do not now coneeive of any ecir- 
cumstances 1m which an enlargement of 
the size of the paper will be desirable. 
It will doubtless cost you more time to 
fill a larger than a smaller sheet, but 
that is the very reason why 1 am op- 
posed to enlarging. In all the large pe-   
This lan- | porting, 

. cometh ; astunted, dwarfish, miserable 

vivifving power Of oa wru 

cured of a correspondent of one of the 
leading religious papers, low he found 
time to write so much for the paper a- 
mid the cares of the pastoral office in an 
mportant congregation. Oh,” he 
promptly answered, “my letters don’t 
cost me anything. 1 write them in 
snatches of time.” And more’s the pi- 
ty, thought I. Should readers he bored 
with such extempore-after dinner effu- 
sious? 1 hope, therefore, you will not 
shun to elip and condénse matter, and 
Wy buck everything that is unprofita- 
ble,” : 

Precious Leaf of a Tract. 
Another of the new converts is the 

daughter of a very wicked woman, who 
was recently sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment for stealing. The litte 
eirl hag been a day scholar for two 
years, And; although her mother wish- 
ed to remove her, she was so much at- 
tached to the school, that she finall§ got 
permission to remain. She came at the 
sate time with Aite, to tell me her sor- 
row for sin. A few days after, as she 
was going from our bungalow to the 
school house, she picked up a torn leaf 
of a tract, which contained an invita- 
tion to sinners to trust in the atoning 

of Clirict. he read it.again blood 

| 

| 

| 

If yoa or. [ get a crumb from the mas 
ter’s table what a wonder of sovereig: 
merey-it is! 

Compare your mercies, your visits 
not with the wishes of your soul, bu 
with the deserts of your sin. 

Though we should get but one smile 
of his countenance in a whole year, wha 
a mercy to those who deserve all’ the 
year throughout to be tormented in the 
lowest hell.— Chr. Advocate. 

Rules for a Minister in a new Station 
1. Think evil of 

may be the appearance of things. 
A 

may be the provocation. 
14 
J. 

der and with notes. 
4. 

improvement, 
5. 

the appointed time. 
6. Wateh over your imaginations, 

distress, tempers, feelings, words and 
actions. 

7. Beware of oddities; extravaganc- 
es and exaggerations.   and profitable. 

9. (Guard against selfishness, sad- 
ness, levity, pride and the love of pop- } 

and again, and showed it to one of her | ularity. 
school-mates saving, * What heautiful | 
words!’ 

torn leaf, and every day took itout to | 
read. By degrees, her soul found peace | flock. 
and hope, her fears fled. and she too | 
came to nsk the privilege of being bap- | fully, and think much on death 

Her mother made no objection, | judegment.— Pres. Banaer. 

although she said her relations would | "mm 
tie dd. 

be: very angry. In the afternoon of | 

the day she was baptized, she took her 
mother privately into the little cook- 
room, and was overheard pleading with 

her to trust indesus. It 1s very affect 
ing to licar her mourn over her futher, 
because he died in his heathen blind- 
ness, with no knowledge of the way of 
saivation.—— Missionary Magazine. : 

SIAM, 

LETTER FLOM. MR. ASHMORE. 
A Church of Od Men, 

TheShttle Baptist church in Bankok 
is, in a great measure, composed of per- 
sons in the deeline of life. It is almost 
cutirely a church of eleventh-hour men, 

«A few of their number bave returned 
again to China. Those who remain in 
Stam amount in all to twenty-six. Their 
names and ages are as follows : 
Pe Tong, 83 (Chek Chiet, 
re Hwa, 74 Chek Suan, 
Pe Hok, x1 Bun Seng, 
Ko Phu, 70 v Cliun, 
Pe Knwa, 67 < Hok, 
Chek Keok, 67 (‘hek Sin Tong, 
Chek Chi, 63 Siuge Siang, 
Chek Lim, = 62 Chek Lua, 
Chek Hien, 61 Chek Heng, 

Chek Noi, 60 Chek Hia, 
Chek Po, 60 Chek Jui, 
Chek Pin, . ‘55 Nang lm 23 
Chek Mue, 85 Nang Poom, 20 

By this it will be scen that two-thirds 
of their number are aged fifty years, 
and upwards. Their united ages amount 
to fourteen hundred and three years; 
and the average for each member is not 
quite fifty-four years,—over half a cen- 
tury. A parallel to this in Christian 
lands mieht not often be found. 

It may readily be supposed that the |. 
appearance they present, when all as- 
sembling tor the observance of the 
Lord’s supper, is peculiar to themselves. 
There are among them some strong and 
sturdy forms: but for the most part 
they show plainly the marks of age and 
toil.— Missionary Magazine. 
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Selfishness, Unchristian, 

Live for some purpose in the world. 
Act your part well. Fill up the nieas- 
ure of duty io others. Conduct your- 
selves go that vou shall be missed with 
gorrow when you are gone. Multitudes 
of our gpecies are living in such aself- 
ish mamrer, that they are not likely to 
be remembered after their disappear 
ance. - They leave behind them searce- 
ly any traces of their existence, but are 
forgotten almost as though they had 
never been. They are, while they live, 
like one pebble lying unobserved among 

a million on shore; and when they dic, 
they are like that same pebble thrown 
into the sea, which just ruffles the sur- 
face, ¢inks, and is forgotten, without} 
being missed from the beach. They 
are neither regretted by the rich, want- 
ed by the poor, nor celebrated by the 
learned: Who has been the better of 
their life? Whose. tears have they 
dried up ? whose wants supplied ? whose 
miseries have they healed? Who would | 
unbar the gate of life, to re-admit them 
to existence? or what face would greet 
them back again to our world with a 
smile? Wretched, unproductive mode 
of existence! Selfishness is 1ts own 
curse; it is a starving vice. The man 
who does no good, gets none. He is 
like the heath in thedesert; neither 
yielding fruit, nor seeing when good 

shrub.—= Rev. J. A. James. 
-— sem-— 

A Believer's view of Christ. 

O what must Christ be in himself, 
when he sweetens heaven, sweetens serip- 
ture, “sweetens ordinances, sweetens 
earth, and even sweetens trial!’ O what 
must that Christ be in himself! 

One thing that I know about religion 
is this—that I have found weakness and 
wickedness about myself and grace and 
mercy, and loveliness about Jesus, 

I have been looking at him these ma- 
ny vears, and never yet could find a fault 
in him but what was of my own making; 
though he has seen ten thousand faults   

ARE ae vee 

10. Cultivate a happy, courteous be- 

She cavefully laid up the | nevolent disposition. 
11. Take care of the lambs of the 

12. Do the business of pastor faith- 

and 

Business Cards. 

SEALS & CCL. 
Aattorneys at Law, and Nelicitors in Chancery 
VL practice in the counties of Barbour, 

Pike, Macon, and Russell, and in the Su- 
preme Court. 

D. M. SEALS, | 
Clayton; Ala. | 

April 18,1804. [Iv] 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, . 

ATPZORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

WILL Practice in the various Courts of 
Macon, Russell, Chambers, Barbour snd Pike 
counties, and the Supreme Court of Alabama. and 

the Ulited States District Court at Montgomery. 
Jai. 1&34. 36—1y 

N. GACHET, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Feb, 9th, 1854. 

MOSES €OX, 

Tuskegee, Ala. 

. 39-1y 

“JOHN T. MORGAN, | A.J. WALKER, 
Late Chilton & Morgan, | Late of Jacksouville, 

and Rice & Morgan. Ala. 

MORGAN & WALKER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TALLADEGA, ALA. 

PRACTISE In the various Courts 
of Benton, Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Shelby. 
Coosa, Tallapoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers and 
Randolph, and in the Supreme Court of the State 
at Montgomery. 
720 Strict and prompt attention paid to the 

collection of claims. 
October 7, 1853. 

© GUNN & HENDERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAV, 

And Solicitors in Chancery. 
WILL practice in the Counties of Ma- 

con, Chambers, Russell, Pyke, Tallapoosa. and 
Talladega, in the Supreme Court of the State, and 
the United States District Court at Montgomery, 
Geo. W. GUNN, Jxo. HENDERSON. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb. 10, 1854,—40. 

HODNETT & HOWARD, 

FHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

39 January 2, 1854. 

=e CTI & MAIQTIS. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

V TILL practice in co-partnership in the various 
Courts of Macon. Montgomery. Pike, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa counties: in the Supreme 
Court of Alabama, and the United States District 
Court of Montgomery. 
Hexey GC, HooteN. 

Union Springs, Ala. 
March 2, 1854, 

GEORGE Marqurs, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

» = IN oa - = ace dr ve iy 

Dis. COBB & MeELHANY, 
HAVE astociated themselves or 

together for the practice of their 
Profession. Their Office is eppe- Cyril 
site the “Drug Store,” where they have every fa- 
cility for executing with ncatness and despatch, 
teeth, from one to a full set, They manufacture 
Block Teeth of any Shade, or color to suit Pa- 
tients, They areslso prepared to get up in the very 
best manner, the celebrated CoxriNvovs Guy on 
platina Plate. Particular attention is called to 
their improved style of filling teeth. "A large 

supply of newly invented Instruments; enables 

them to extract teeth without enbjecting the pa- 
tient to balf the paia hitherto incident to such 
operations, ‘ 
#8 They would announce to the citizens of 

eee, 

services may be obtained Ly application through 
the mail. 

. G. 8S. COBB. 
F. G. MoELHANY, 

Anburn. Ala. Feb. 23, 1854. —nu4l-1y.. 

A.C. MCINTYRE, 
oA ALTPRTRIRIN DB BENT RAN 

Of Montgomery, Ala. 

BEGS leave to announce to the ecitizenns of | 

TuskkeGeE, and vicinity that he is fitting up a 

SKY LIGHT GALLERY, 
over the store of Messrs Guxy & Apaxs, where in 
a fow days he will be prepared to furnish Da- 

guerreotype Likenesscs in the most beautiful style 
of the ART. A beautiful assortment of frames 
and eases on hand of every style, also a fine as- 
sortment of Jewelry for Daguerreotypes, Lockets, 

| Breastpins, Seals, Rings, &e. 
The public are invited to examine speeimens. 
Aprél 6, 1854. 

83L° NC OFF AT 00ST, 
WM HORA is selling off at cost, all his | 

© fine summer dress goods; this Spring’s 4 

stock, Tissues, Barages, Printed Mnuslins and 
Lawns, Figured Swiss Muslins, Fine Worked Un- 
dersleever, Chemoisetts and Collars, Ladies Bon- 
nets, Ribbons and Trimmings, a large lot of La- | 
dies and Misses Shoes and Gaiters, Kid Slippers | 
and Buskine, and Ladies shoes of al kinds. | 

Baving | 
to move for the purpose of building, bargains can | 
Ginghams, Robes, Perfumery, &ec., &ec. 

be had by callingsooa. 
Wil. HORA. 

Tuskegee. Ala, May 18, 1854, nd 3t 

no one, whatever | £ 

Speak evil of no one, whatever 

Read the Seriptores daily, in or- 

Write something for your own 

Begin divine service exactly at | 

8. Make your visits short, frequent 

and surrounding country, that their ! 

g No, 308 Broadway, New York. 

1 P. S.—All agenis. who engage with us will be 
secured from the possibility of loss, while the pro- 

tits derived will he very liberal. 

t CHOICE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE 
LV cvoriinGg of all varieties and sizes, and at 

the lowest prices ever offered in this market, aud 
each garment manufactured as if specially order- 

t |ed for a customer may always be found as the 
y | Fashionable Clothing Store of 
: POMROY & GREGORY, 

no 
\ 

May 18, 1854. 

SMMMER HATS. 
+ I A LOT of youths and children’s beautiful Leg- 

horn Hats together with all other varieties 
POMROY & GREGORY. 

nd 
| just received hy 

May 18, 1854. 

J. S. PABKS 
ANNOUNCES that he is having a 

Room fitted up in Mr. ALLENS 

Hotel for the purpose of 

taking 
1 g NONE) NB TN A) 

ey =IZZNESSIS, 
AND as soon as the building is completed he will 

be prepared to produce PICTURES equal to any in 
| the South. Although comparatively a stranger to 

[ most of the citizens of TuskeGer hie hopes that a 
better acquaintance will prove mutually agreeable. 

For further information apply to : ; 

| Hox. W. W. Mason, -G.B.Nvckorrs, Esq. 

| Rev. JM. Warr, Dr. Novas. 
© Tuskezee, March 30, 1854. 

NAY TY TN 
Co 4 ol   

SERIAL 40048 DEARYU UYGIUN » 

BOR 1884 
I WE are daily receiving, and will have by the 
| 20th March, our stock complete, consisting of every 
thing usually kept in Dry Good establishments, 

famonyg which are: 
| Handsome Berages of the 
| Istest styles. Beautiful Organdics. 
onet ‘and Swiks Maosting Plaid 

fhroidered Swiss, &e. Our stock of Jaconet and 
Swiss trimmings, Flouncings, < Collars, Under- 

| sleeves, Chemizelts, de. cannot be surpassed.— 
We will say nothing about our stock ‘of Staple 

“1 Goods as that will always be found eomplete. In 
[addition to this we feel sure that our. stock 
{ of Bonuets will not fail to please, as pains have 
heen taken to secure the latest styles, made of the 

[ finest mat rials, Call and examine the above ar- 
ticles for yourselves. We particularly invite the 
attention of the Ladies. 

And now for a word or two te you, Gentlemen. 
If von will favor ns with a call we are sure that 
we ean show you as good astock of Clothing. Hats, 
Boots and Shoes as you will wish to look at, with 
pric sto suit the times. We have also in addition 
to thisa comple ertiment of Boys’ Reavy Mave 
CroriinGg. Purchasers will please call and ex- 
amine our stock befor purchasing elsewhere. 

We return our sincere thanks to the public for 
thier liberal patronage heretoford extended, and 
hope by strict attention to business to merit a con- 
tinnance of the same, 

J. & R. STRATFORD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

[145,2m] 

| 

| 
| 
] 

| 

finest fabries and 
Printed Jac- 

Musling, BEm- 

March 23, 1854. 

@) AAR 1A TRRGON | fA A FN Q(X 
Ho FY Nad BF TASTE, 
JUST rec'd a fresh supply at the sign of the 

Larce BorrLg, for sale inany quantity. 
LeGRAND & JONES. 

ALSO, 

Fresh Preserves, Pickles, Sardines, Table Salt, 
de. &e.. will be found at the Large Bottle. 

March 39, 1853.—n46. 

ASSCRTED CANDIES, 
Will be found at the New, Drug Store, a large 

supply. Sign of the Large bottle. 
March 23.-n45. So i 

10,000 CIGARS, 
Just received at the NEw Drug Stork, sign of 

. he Large Diack Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

Mother’s Relief, Moffaty’ Medi- 
cines, Mustang Linement, R. R. Relief, Cherry 

| Pectoral, Sarsaparilla. Sands. Townsend &e., Bal- 
| samr W. Cherry, Thorn's Extract, and various oth- 
| er Patent Medicines will be found at LeGranp & 
I'Joxrs Drag Store, Sign of the Large Lolile. 
|. March 23.-n435. 

| White Wine Vinegar, 2 Cacks just rec'd. 
by LEGRAND & JONES, 

Sign of the Large Bottle. 
Mareh 23,-n45. 

Sulphate Quinine,—A large supply 
for sale low. Sign of the Large Bottle. 

March 25,-n45. 

  
GARDEN SEEDS, 

A large assortment will be found at the Brick 
Drug Store, Sign of the Large Bottle. 

Mareh 23.-n4b. 

LAMP TRAIN and NEATSFOOT OIL will be 
found in large quantities at the 

Sign of ‘the Large Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

Hyson Tea. A superior article will be 
found ign of the Large Bottle. 

March 23. -n4d5., 

™ 

NCLDICZ. 
BIBLES & TESTAMENTS can be obtained from 

the Depository of the Alabama Baptist Bible So- 
ciety. 

Montgomery, care of I. T, Tichenor. 
Wetuiupka, J. D. Williams, 
Selma, McCraw. & Prestidge 
Gainesville, Vm. Howar 

G47 SR AW 
N 2 Wy Ro 

JORTER & ISBELL invite public at- 
tention to their superb stock of Merchandise 

ivr the Spring trade. In PRICES, STYLES, AMOUNT, 
{AND DETAIL, their stock will sustain the reputation 
of their predecessors, and maintain a position 
which challenges competition. 

The Ladies are particularly requested to ohserve 
the various lines in their department, as special 
attention in selections, has been given, 

May 4. 1853-1. 

AL AY A CROROR el 

[LIVIR 
- oe 

T& Sand eA - 
Nd aE.   

Ti subscribers having purchased the entire 
t A ioterest of B. P. Clark iu the Livery Stable 
| and Omnibus Line to Chehaw, would solicit a 
{ share of the patronage of the public in their | 
{ line. Their Omnibus will always be found at 
{ Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, both day and 
| night: and in conneetion with the Eufaula Stave 
| Line. > 
{ 29 Passengers can. always find conveyance 
! from the Stalleto any part of the country, either 
{ horse-back, in hugey or carrisee. The public 
generally are invited to give us a call whenever 
they need anything in our line und we will be 

| pleased to wait ou them. 
7% Young Ladies connected with the Col- 

lege will be ebarged ony half price. 
i POND & LONG. 

NEATLY EXECUTED AT THIS 

Teachers and dther oficers; associated withhim in | : 4 
conducting the Institute. | Joon, ig het and 

our young ladies only ‘I'his Lustitution has cutered on its fifteenth year | ¥Y Noagp 
; : SESSIONS ANN: eT TTY 

  j C2>Frsx. 

of uninterrupted und increasing popularity, wudis ANN 
now the oldest Female Seminary and the lupgest, 

in the South, under the direction of the same 
Principal. 

It is located in an elevated, broken, dry and 
healthy region, removed from any river. creek, 
or Swap. 

pils is alwost entirely unknown. Youug ladies 
conning {rem various parts of Alubuania and the 
neighboring States, iu foeble healtlr, here aequire | 
firin healtn, flesh, eolor wnd vigor, often to the 
astonishmeutsof parents and friends. 

A Railroad is now in prog: ess, and will speedi- 
ly be completed, cganecting Murion with the Al- | 
abama river on the east, und with the Mobile and 

Ohio Railroad ou the west; thus bringing the | 
Judson within a few ho: rs’ ride of Mobiie. 

‘er Ne v : Ine Recurar Course or STupy prescribed for 
those who aspire to the hotiors of Graduation is | 
elevated and extensive, the I'rustees being desi- 
rous to make thorough and finished scholars ‘l'o 
secure this result, a knowledge of some other than 
our vy 

ble, und ‘hence the ~tudy of the French or of the 
Lutin language is required of all who would gain 
a DirLova. This Course occupies four years. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pur- 
vue the regular course. Young Ladies nay en 
tertive Institate at anv time in the Session. and 
engage in such studies as th y prefer. 1'hose 
who are advauced as fur as the Junior Class, und 
confine their utténtion to the Fauglish branches, 
are ranked in the ParriaL Course. This embra- 
ces all the ExcLisustudies of the Regular Conrse, 
aud all who complete these, not attending to 
French or Latil, will “eceive a CertiFioare or 
SciloLARsnip. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

The ablest Professors and 'Peuciiers are engag- 
ed in this department. There are in the Insti: 
tute thirteen Piauos,oue Harp, several Guitars, 
a Melodeou, Yioleuceilo, aud varions otherinstru- 
ments, 

‘I'he head of thisdepartinent is Cuarres Loknr, 
"A. M. Piel. Loenr isa native of Prussia und a 
graduate of the Royal University of Berlin, Born 
a masician, he was edacated for the Musical Pro- | 
fession, under thé greatest misters of Gapmuany 
and ltaly. An adept in Counterpoint, Fugue, 
Thorough- Bass, harmony, Compositicnr, Vocali 
zation and Lostrumention; he composes with facli- 
ty. and performs with tuste and skid oii abl string- 
edinstrnmients. The Piano, Hurp,® snd Guitar 

Iu his brilliant exeention on the 
Piano, Le probably has no equa! in tie southern 
country, and no superior in the United states—his 
style being distinguished by elegance aud fleet- 
Bes and warked by beauty, expression and pa- 

106. 

are his favorites. 

For ten years he has bean eonstautly engaged | New York. ‘Chis work is now admitted t 
1 teaching hix favorite instruments ; aud his kind 
and pleasing manners, bis patience and persevers 

Sickuessamong the toacliers and pu- | 

tuaculur tongue 1s, considered indispensa. | 

| There is but one session ACTIN 
| and that of nine monks, sob in the i 
| about the first of Octobe Neng Us EON 
| ters will be at heme with tg iar Play go B8 | te i at home with 4. jp Ai, day 
hot and unhealthy months of J 0 dure 
September 3 while the winter mop Agu 
season of study, will he spent at sok 

| mm He + 3 | ac next session wilt eommenee * 
| the fifth day of October. It is of y 
| tance to Pupils to be present Ty 
the session. i 3 % | RATES OF TUITION 4 Loard and Tuition will he payable vy rp » balance. "op ry 
advance, the balance, at the end of the Ji | Tuition mnst be paid irom the time 
to the close of the Session—no An " | at Je discretion of the Principal ay wach young Lady must furnish hep oo and Table Napkins. If Feather Beds anh | thay will be supplied at a small charge hi No young Jang will be permitted 10 ree Diploma until all hor bills are settleq tity 

| .N. B.. <The expenses for the 
| of a young Lady, pursuing ‘En 
| (Instrumental Music uot. incly 

a year, 
Two hundred and twenty-five dolla 

| Rink: oes ges for Boag, 1. B Books and Stationary, for a youne os i ES Be highest English branches, and Thad { Plano and Aolian, or op the Ml a | ZEolian. hans Odeon au, | The estimate, of course bis e 2 Ise, does Vi So ks In Flas, furhished Thy on epends entirely on the ¢ . lly the Pupil. “leat nt P [| Two hundred dollars per 
expenses of a young Lady. 

f with the honors of the Institute, i i Sradtiate ly English, with Latin or French naying, {  W here lessons in Embroidery. Paint J | taken, jt must he rememberey, that pr dean | the materials furnished. is to beadde he CO of | of Tuition, and this cost SOI, « BY ¢ thy TIDine of Tuition ~dependingufoger) ro i 
| kind and amount of the work Sul | 

biformeq by th 

Board aq Ne 
glish Studs g 

! ded,) willbe yi ; 

| hum will cover all char 

roficiencyy a 

year will mee 3 
edirg toy all th ¢ 

|" N. B.—Camarocres eontamingi 
respecting thee Course of Study, Pru 
Regulations, &c., may Le had of thipgl, ick bo! 

Payments may always. be made The i 
| ces on Mobile or New Grleans, “cpu. . vo. MP. JEWETT Xi: | July 15,1853. 
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ir HIS yulughle Quarterly of the Es 
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{ and judiciously condueted. It holds et BH 
| amoung tie best Reviews of the age, and fu 

ance, his remarkable quickness to perceive hed still nore gratifying, its value is helio fl 
peculiar deficiencies of hiv pupils, aud us talent 
and tact in applying the proper remedy, uve se- | 

His 
love of the art; his ability to simplify aud explain | 

cured the greatest success te lis students, 

the intricucies of the science ; his dustry, ener. 
gy and devetion always arouse (he greatest on. | 
thusiasio in his pupils, und enable them to gai | 
the highest distinction, - Poor i n . S 5: Prof. Long is a naturalized citizen of the Ui. | 
ted Stutes; for four years a resident of the Sontht 
and he is as mueh e-lteemed for his virtues us 

as an artist, 

The Professor at the head of the Department is jr 
responsible for the Piua of ‘Peaching. Ln the ex: 
ecution of his plan, the Teachers associated with 
hin co-operate with distinguished zeal’aud abili- | 
ty. Perfect uniformity is preserved thronghowt ! 
ailthe parts of the system. 'I'o give to the pu- 
pils the highest possible advantages, every indi | 
vidual Music scholar receives ,separately, the per- | 
sonal attention of the Prof ssor, while the most | 
advan-ed receive instruction from him alone. 

Young Ladies wishing to learn var Harp, or to | 
acquire brilliuncy of execution on the Piano und | 
Guitar, would do well to finish their Musical stud- | 
ies in the Judson, 

LUE Apearsros anp CasiNers belonging to the 
Lustitute, recently much enlarged, are ample lor 
all the ordinary purposes of instruction in tive Nut- | 
ural Sciences. 

FULL Courses or Lectures arergiven by the 
Professor of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, | 
accompanied by all tie Experiments found in the | 
Text Books ii usa. uid by many others. | 

A Boarv or Visitors, composed oi gentlemen 
of high standing, selected fron the various south. 
western States, is «ppoiuted by the Trustees to 
attend the Aunuaal Examination. . f he various | 
classes are exanuned, always in presence of this | 
Board, and often by the members theniselves | 
with the greatest strictness and impartiality. | 

MonthLy Reronrrs, showing tie scholarship | 
and deportment of the Pupils, are sent to Parents ! 
and Guardians. 

The manners, personal and social HABITS, and | 
the MoraLs of the youug lLudies. yre formed under | 
the eyes of the Governsss und Teachers, from | 
who the Pupils are never separated i 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the! 
Institute, without the special. permission of the | 
Prixciran. | 
They attend no pablic parties, and receive nol 

visitors, except such as are introdvced by Parents 
or Guardians. oe 

: They retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at 
ve o'ciock inthe morning, throughout tie year, | 
and study one hour before sbreakfast 3 they” also | 
study two hour: at night, under the direction of | 
the Governess. 

nn 1 
| Chey are allowed to spend no more than fifiy | 

ceuts eacin inonth frem their pocket inoney. © | 
AvL JEWELRY, oi every description, is interdict- 

ed. 
Jie Any young Lady Dipping Sxurr, or bringing | 3 x 

% 1 = Snufl oto the Institute, is liable Loustant ExpuL- 
SION. 
rf fav nila sl ‘ Lies £18 tor the Pupils should be directed to the | 

careof the I rincipaly posr-raip. Al correspoil- | 
dence, except between Pupils aud Parents und | 
Guardians, is liable to juspe clion. i 

No young Lady will be allowed to have money | 
tn her own hands 3 all sums intended for her ben. 
efit must be deposited with the Principal 

Nu accounts will be opened in towu, excepl un- 
der special direction of the Parent ur Guardian. | 
Wiicu apparel is requested to be purchased, it is 
expected that funds wil: be forwarded for that pur- 
pose. . 

To promote hubits of econoviny and simplicity, a 
Uniform Dress is prescribed 

For winter. itis a Dark Groen Worsted. Of 
this fubric, each youug lady should have three 
Dresses, with thiee Sacks of the same——ono of 
the Sucks to be large and wadded. 

For summer, "each Pupil should have two Pink 
1 . dink ; ; Calico, tu o Pivk Gingham or Muslin, and two 

common. White Dresses, with one plain 
Muslin. . Also, ome Brown Linen Dress 
Dress sliould be accompanied by a Suck 
sane malerind, 

kvery 

of the 

Boxsers- One of Straw ; in winter, trimmed 
w ithdark Green Lusting ribbon, plain solid color; osinier, trimmed with Pink Lasting, plain 
solid eolor—only with cape und strings—may be | 
it » i D3 < lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs. Also, 
two Gupe Bonnets; oue of Dark Green Cotion ; | 
and ove of Pink @ingham. 

APRONS, of Brown Linen, and Barred Muslin— 
none of Siik pennitted. 

Small L nen Collars, with Black Velvet Bands, 
are worn around tho neck. No neck ribbons are 
tolerated. : 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plnin 
without inserting, edgings, or uny trimmings what- 
ever 

AllPupils, except those in mourning 
must be provided with the Uniform, 
wear it at all times. 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, not conforming 
-to the above provisions, will net be u'lowed to be 
worn, exbept in peculiar cases. 

Materials forthe Uniform can always be obtaiu- 
ed in Marion, on reasonable terms yet it is ear- nestly requested that Pupils be furnished from 

Apparel, 
and must 

JL ii 

who pre-pay will receive ther numbers fing 
“4 pustage. 

ma, as heis admire d for histranscendent talents | 
Mareh 25. 

| 

| try thoroughly and practically. In 

| advance. 

Swiss | 

i by tue denquiination, and its nut 
wereasiig, Ls the purpose oi tic 
make it, Lothin iis religions und 
ter, what the interest of cnr 
whole country “eqiire, 
one hundrg 1 

Hien 
i civirches un 

Each nuwber coi 
me | ind sixty pages uf original un 
furnished uy any of our best w riters {ro 
partsol he Lo. : . 

Terms, Thret Dollars a yeur, in advance, : 

New subscribers will please aildres 
, COLBY & BALLARD 
{122 Nas-susi..N Ma 

BROWNWOOD INSTITULE, | 
NEAR LA GRANGE, GA. 
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THE course of study in this Institution issr 
ranged with direct reference to- two leading ols 
Jucts: s 

First, the adequate and thorough preparation 
of young m:n for the higher classes of Colleve: 
and i 

Secondly. the special education of thosewho do 
i not coutiraplate so extensive a course of mental 
training. for iusiness and professional avocutions 

In addition to the Anci nt Languages (in which 
students are carried through the Freshman and 

| Sophomore years) much attention is pad to Mat e 
mat.cs and the Physical Seicnees; te the applicas 
tion of reientific principles, to Arts and industrial 
pursuits and fo the stucy of the Buglish Lancuage 
and Litcrature : 5 Jatnrs 

Alle and experienced teachers are cmpleycd in 
the dificrent departments of instruct on, 

hi + A Ile Tustitution Las recently been supplicd with 
ample apparatus for ifustiation in fhe various 
branches of the physical and experimental Sciences } 

| and a well selected cabinet of minerals. rocks and wile A com } fossils, A commodious Laboratory Las also been 
fitt'd up and furnished with ‘every facility for 
teaching experimental and Agricultural Chimnis- 

hly Surveying, 
Leveling, Engineering, &c., students have the use 
of excellent instraments and receive instruction 

> 1) as we! T 1 in the ficld as well asthe recitation room. : 

EXPENSES PER TERM. 
Joard (including lodging and washing)... $60 00 
Tuition 

25 00 
French 10 00 
Chemistry and Agricultural do. (including 

Chemicals and use of Apparatus) Per 
Course 15 . ) aa ; 5 00 

Students furnish their own lights and towels 
and during the winter months an additional charge 
is made for fuel. . 
Payment for board and tuition is required in 

No deduction from tuition is made for 
absence. 

8. 8. SHERMAN, Principal.* 
Browxwoont Feh, 1854, -40 
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SMITH F SHOP ON 
THE PUBLIC SQUARE. 

| TIIE Subscriber having complet- 
ed their new stable, and received his splendid 

| four horse coach, now offer them to the service of 
{ the public. His coach will run daily and night- 

ly to Chehaw and back, connecting ai that place 
with the Railroad, and offers superior accommo- 

| dations to the travelling public. 
| His stables are furnished ‘in the very best 
manncr that the country afiords. Etervthing in 

| the way of Saddle Horses, Carriages and Buggic 8, 
will be furnished at the shortest notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. Persons will be sent to 

{ auy part of the country in the most comfortable 
| conveyances, with great expedition, and for a fair 
compensation. 

As the subscriber will do his Lest at all time 
| to accommodate 4he public, and as his charges 
{ Will be moderate, and his horses, vehicles, pros 
vender, and attendance, equal to any in the coun- 
try, ‘he respectfully solicits a part of the public « 

| patronage. 

| tion of drivers, to get careful, honest, sober, and 
accommodating men, 

! 74% Y&ung ladies, pupils at the Female Col 
lege in Tuskegee, will be passed over the road ta 
half the usual price. | Feb, 9-tf 1854. NC SMITH. 

i AT THE SIGN OF THE LARGE 

| WILL ‘be found a large astortment of Drres 
Memcixes, Cagaucars Parnes, Oics, V ARNISHES, 

{ &e., &e. 
Our stock is now very large and complete. and 

we are satislied we can give to our medical friends 
satisfaction €o far as regards price and purity of 
our medicines, And to our friends gencrally we 
invite them to call and give usa trial as we are 

| satisfied we can sell as low as any house of the 
kind in the country. LEGRAND & JONES. 
Toskegee, Marck £8, 1854.-n45. 
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1) 
are paid ! 

crip jis: received wales they 

h=criptions discontin od when the time | 
subECliptith 

which advance payiuend has been | 

, to continue their subscriptions 

fore their tine expires. 

v's name is given it is necesga 

} wr he is an old subscriber or a 
o that his post office Le mentioned. 

office address ig tobe changed it 
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0 the names of nine subscribers shall be en- 
ue o : 

paper for one year. 
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Rates of Advertising. ; 

por oue square of ten lines. frst insertion one 

B1ap. each subsequent thsertion fifty cents. No 
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A liberal 

tisements, ai 

Qiseount will be made for yearly ad- 

1 for those who advertise regular- 
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they may be crowded out. : 

1] letters for publ cation or on business con- 

L.0 with the office must be addres 4d, post: 

tothe. SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

fo '1IE LAW OF N EWRPAPERS. 

Sat 

confraryare consid 

sabseription. . 

b 11 thos thseriboers: order the discontinuance 

feir papers, the 3 may ‘ontinas { 

wom till all cash charges are paid. 

It snbsoribers ne 

BB {rom the 

o held responsible. until they have settle 

B11 and order their paper discontinued. 

: cabeeribors remove to other places with- 

1p the publisher, und the paper is sent 

rer direction, they are held responsi: 
m 

bo courts have decided that refusing 

ner or periodical from the office, or re- 
Ri 

hd leaving it uncalled for, is tprima 

wee of intentional fraud. 
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CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION 

Aa Historical Narrataon. 

the world 4000, according to 

woved chronology, or according to 
reckoning; in the year 4004, Augustus 

ing emperor of the Roman. empire, 

» prevailing throughout the wo 

born, in a province of that empire, a 

i : at the 
He was born in the land of Judea, at the 

He was born in the. royal 3eihlehem. 

ssoribers who do not give express notice 

wad wishing to continue 

woe! or refuse to take the 

office to which they are directed, 

at Athens 

and thous 
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Heaven, 

the conquered country, a true descend- 

p ancient kings, and heir by birth to the 

Judah. ; 

hild grew to be a man. He was a 

a Jewish When about t 

ue he entered upon the discharge « 
mother. 

Bc who had an important mission to ac- 

Ie stood before the Jewish nati 

bitod One, Messiah, the Christ, to whom 

Rs. orifices and atoneiments pointed 
. , 

all their lumbs prefigured the rea’. 

, substance, the end, of all their 

pw, and showy ceremonies. 

thie blind, unstopping the ears « 

lng the lame to walk, cleansing th 

er out demons, bringing to life the 

them the purest and most sublime 

morality and religion, ever delive 

then gave himself up to a violer 

s death, to complete the work assigned | 

for the Jewish nation rejected hi 

pd, by the instrumentality of the Ro- 

him to death on the cross. 

gl thus rejected by the nations, 

followers. 

8 life. they believed his teachings, some | 

y at his death. When he bo 

dismissed, by his own power, h 

lv tabernacle, the earth shook, the rocks 

under, the graves were o ened ; } 

the veil that hung in the Tem 
all eyes the Holy of Holie 

enter through except the 

was rent from the top to the 

Bending of that veil ended the Jewish | 

Nicht cane upon the lan 

ly was laid in a tomb. And 

¢ more night cand, morning again 

the body was no lonzer there 

from itsshort slumber. 

A few days afterwards, 

had power over the crave, « 

Ftogethor, commanded the 

; Vorkl, to procian to eve 

besagze concerning himself, 

Fett the world, and the thi 

from its Author the Chr 
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